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Introduction
'~=·=""I NCrucis"
launching "The Amedean
upon the sea of

l,

Rom
philo·
~ sophical literature, no apologies
or excuses are necessary.
.
This magazine was born because
of the demand of the American
Public for it-a demand for vital truths concerning the Deity, Nature and Man. A demand felt ~d acknowledged in the world of
spirit by the Rosaeerucian· Masters, and
hence, its life is in response to the etheric
vibrations "Fiat Lux."
While "The American Rosae Crucis" will be
an exponent of the Rosaecrucian philosophy,
its columns will be open for the discussion of
questions on religion, myslicism, occultism.
astrology and ontology. giving its readers the
cream of the brightest intellects in the various
lines of thought.
The broad range of topics which it will
touch upon will be of vital interest to the
academical. professional, commercial. scientific
-in fact. those in all walks of life, and it is
expected th..t the magazine will merit and
receive the cordial greeting and support of the
public interested in all occult sciences.
It will be published monthly, and each issue
will contain data from the best literature of
ancient RosaecTucian laTe by authoritative
writers. New cllscoveries and phenomena of a
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diversified scientific nature \vill be discussed
editorially and presented to our readers in an
informative, interesting manner.
"The American Rosae Cruci~" lives and wll1
grow with the command: "Let there be light,"
and it will endeavor to break a ay the clouds
of ignorance which have long obscured the
light of the inner heavens. ~cienee and philosophy are reaching out into unknown fields for
the solution of occult questions, and everywhere we find a wide and varied literature
being published to meet the demand of the investigator. Schools, sects, sOf:ieties and fraternities with pseudo-Rosaecrusi:m names have
sprung up on every hand, wallowing in the
quagmire of speculative and distorted faiths,
misleading the earnest seeker for truth. To
find something sound, reliable, trustworthy, or
scientific, in this mora~s of perverted imagination is almost impossible, and the student
turns away in disgust.
.
Our object will be to lead our readers into
the path of reason, science and truth. Whatever is worthy of investigation and application
will find room in our columns, and OUT persistent endeavor will be to present to our
re<lders an up-to-date, progressive, scientific
and reliable magazine.
';The American Rosae Crucis" is published
with the sanction of the Publication Commit·
tee of the Supreme Council of the Ancient and
Mystical Order of Rosne Cruci$ in America~
and under the speci<ll patronage of the Grand
Master General.
THE PUBLISHERS.
Ex Cathedra
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The Ancient and Mystical Order of Rosae Crucis
1F=,,";,9LTHOUGH Rosaecrucianism ..ntedates the birth of Christ, and is
the oldest philosophy. it is only
comparatively recent that it has
begun to receive the prestige and
recognition in this country that it
has enjoyed in Europe and other l:ontinents
where its members number over six million.
The Rosaecrucian philosophy is teaching
the why and wherefore of life, explaining what
life is, what man is, and his relation to the
Cosmos, as understood and taught by the ~11
cient Egyptians. It embraces the culture of
the whole man. both physical and spiritual.
The Jaws of nature, and therdore also the l<l.wS
and component parts of man are studied. All
lmown sciences and the so-called pseudo
sciences are investigated and expl;]ined. and
many secret laws of nature not generally
known are taught. These studies are divided
into degrees. lasting from three to five years
of earnest application.
Rosaecrucianism teaches the world's most
profound secrets. It explains life and its
phenomena; it makes plain biology ;]nd ontology: it reveals life and death in a different
light from th3.t generally understood. The
Rosae Crucis Order has no creeds or dogmas
to which the neophyte must prescribe, but
it requests each candidate to recognize the
existence of a Supreme Power-the principle
of the unify of Spirit in all manifestations of
Life, and the universal brotherhood of man.
The members are gathered from all nations
and creeds. wherever there are independent
thinkers who dare to inquire-sympathetic and
aspiring natures. It brings together physi
cians. scientists, artists, artisans, mechanics,
lawyers and laymen in one unit. working for
one end-the betterment of mankind and the
uplifting and unfoldment of the individual's
character, personality and abilities for material
and moral achievement.
The Order i5 secret, and the law of silence
is p<lrtieularly demanded. because in silence is
the true source of power. Unpretending good
work in social or individual uplift is carried
4

on by its members under different organization
names, seldom, if ever, revealing the source of
power. Love is recognized as the only antidote of evil. The peaceful. gentle, forgiving
power of love is used in an individual and collective way to purify the minds and hearts of
the ignorant. Pr<lctical help is brought home
to the deserving. without cross-questioning or
examination. Force and legal restraints can
probably suppress, but never prevent evil.
The prevention of criminal tendencies in the
embryo state is part of the work which is
carried on in the Order.
Til:: recognition of universal brotherhood
and equal rights and privileges is one of the
first laws that are taught_ Therefore, women
have always been members on an equal footing with men-eligible to its councils and highest offices. the Order recognizing in woman
the motherhood and regenerator of the race.
Being the most spiritual she is the vibratory
center of Cosmos. Through her elevation in
thought, will. <lnd love of man-lies the salvation of the race-man-the coming genemtion.
Through her education disease. crime and
lust can be prevented. and lo\-e. purity. honesty and unselfishness be put in place.
The equality of the sexes is thoroughly explained. The separation (.If the masculine and
feminine principles in thought, emotion, or in
physical life is destructive. not constructive,
and in their perfect blending is equilibrium and
self-poise attained.
Therefore. all Rosaecrucians are monogamists.
Through the regeneration of the individual,
the social revolution is sought. Through the
uplifting of souls. the hum.!.Il happiness i:; ohtained.
If you are interested in the principles as advanced above. and feel the call of the spirit. you
may communicate with the Secretary General, giving complete inforrt"'ation with regard
to yourself. <Ind he will advise you what to do
to organize a Lodge in your city. to form a
link in the mighty chain circling the globe.
THOR KIIMALEHTO,
80 Firth Ave.• N. Y_

SecretOliry-General.
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The Authentic and Complete History of the Ancient
and Mystical Order Rosae Crucis
Compiled by H. SPENCER LEWIS, F.R.C.,
Grand Master General and ImperatoI'
of the Order in the United States.

T is no violation of secrecy to give
the outer, objective details of the
history of the Ancient and Mystical Order of Rosae Crucis, but
the genuine conservatism of the
Eastern Councils until now has
acted as a barrier ag;,lfist such publicity as we
in America believe necessary for the growth
of any public or semi-public institution.
After twelve years' study of the doctrines
and principles of Rosae Crucis and a very
careful examination of all matters pcn;;:n'llg
to the history of the Order, one does not find
a single prohibition against the gener,l! publication of the Order's history except in sm:h
minor details as are closely associ;;tt"ll with
the working or manifestation of SO:l,',- <.oi the
R. C. doctrines. \Vhile these exceptions are
few, although of vast importance to the higher
students, they have undoubtedly caused that
subconscious attitude on the part of ::!l R. C.
Brothers and Sisters that it ,s sal"'~, ;.'1 the
face of their individual S;Jcred oaths, to refrain
from all mention of either the antiquity or
progression of the- Order.
There is also the: element of mysticism which
explains the attitude of even lhe mo~t :H1vanced
Brothers and Sistt:rs. Rea;,/in? "" most of
them do that the real history of the Olt.!er has
never been given to the public and has for
centuries defied the exhaustive and indefatigable researches of scientists, historians and
archivists al.~e. they feel a certain pride in
having been able to mystify the profoundly inquisitive minds. Even the grossly erroneous
and occasional biased raisonne of the history of the Order given in various encyclopaedias, reference books, and histories only adds
to this feeling of pride and victory.
But such secrecy is not only uncalled for,
but is positively detrimental to the Order in
America. Weare a people of frankness;

Americans are lovers of the truth and have
a natural antipathy toward that which may be
characterized as "mystically mythical," and
such is the general impression of the origin
and existence of the R. C. Order in the minds
of many thousands to-day.
Nor is it necessary to enshroud the history
of the Order in the cloak of blackest mystery
to make the Order itself appeal to the thinking mind. One will find that the true history
of the Order arouses, even commands, such
deep respect for its noble birth, grand growth
and wonderful increase of power, that this
alone is a greater attraction to the thinking
American than the element of mystery.
Inexactness and indefiniteness are the principal faults to be found with all the published
accounts of the origin and present ~t;ltus of
the Order. The few instances of willful and inconsistent deception shown by some writers
on the subject may be ignored in any consideration of the matter, for no mind can explain
these things nor account for them aside from
the writers own personal bias which we are
always led to believe has had no inftuence upon
the honesty of the work.
Still. there are many very definite and exact
(acts easily within the reach of an analytical
mind bent upon. historical research, even when
such mind is uninitiated into the secrets of the
Order.
The claim has always been made that the
A. M. O. R. C. is the oldest fraternal or secret
order known to man. This claim makes the
Order antedate Freemasonry and the latter
has always claimed great antiquity. Here
again the casual, aye, the deep investigator is
confronted with a mass of details purporting
to be the history of Freemasonry, but gradually classifying themselves into two groups
which one may label "inexact" and "indefinite."
PC/fl"
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Right here is where some of the mystery becomes clarified. Rosaecrucians claim, and can
prove, that the Order of Free and Accepted
Masons is an offspring of the A. M. O. R. C.,
and for this reason its origin is so veiled and
indefinite except to those who have passed
through the Scottish Rites. Because of its
frankness, publicity and public propaganda,
Freemasonry has grown into a powerful organization, overshadowing in the public's mind,
all other secret or fraternal orders.
On the point of its connection with the
A. M. O. R. C., Freemasonry is very silent.
It traces its antiquity to "Solomon's Temple"
and refers to characters whose history, if not
actual existence, are cloaked with doubt. Its
published history is very esoteric and mystical
although its actual history, as known to all
advanced Rosaecrudans, is a living testimonial
to the truth of the noble principles of Brotherhood which underlie Freemasonry.
So closely are the two Orders allied that
many of the great exponents of the one are
active workers in the other. Freemasonry has
acknowledged its debt to the A, M. O. R. C.
by adding a Rosaecrucian Degree to the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, making it
the lS,* It has also established "Societies
Rosicruciana" in England and various parts
of the United States to which none but an
advanced Mason may apply for admission.
In these Rosaecrucian Societies, as in the
A. and A. S. R. IS·, certain elements of the
Rosaecrucian initiations and doctrines are
used (in the crude form resulting from tradition by word of mouth, since none but the
legitim~te Lodges of the A. M. O. R C. have
the correct work) and the tendency on the part
of these Brother Masons in such degrees and
·Q."'tllllnn~ trnrll.
)Illrllnl~m" lor Dr.

"I,lre nf ll",'ln" ole I'Mfl"aller ft,"l
Ennue" (I'ap,,.), Irftulllled loy I:n.
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"FN"emunnry at IInll hlld bten e,tnbU.be,1 In F.nJ;lan,1
b,. men nlrtnd1 1lelnnr:;lnl; to one or Ihe mO~1 IH""ertlll of
BllCrtl trMernltiu of n'e O<:c',lput-tl,,, lIrnU'crhnod of
HnucerllelnM. Thue men. and o!lO"e Ill!. 1·~lln. A~hm"lc.
hnd the ldcll ot crcBlln/:" n eenlrlll propnl::nollll. wh,,~ Ih"y
could mould H. UUkU""'Il, to I;Bln mcmlter~ In.trucIP,1 h,.
Ihe Rnueeruclnnl. Tl'e.crote the 11...1 Muonle I.n"1;:'"
hed n mlI"d memberlhlp ellmpn8ed pnttlr ll! aclh'~ "'MII:en end ....o.l:cn b,. COrte<lIlOndcnce 1)lllIonB M I.lbtttrl.
Th" nt., nll"mpl" (""luoOle) II~ dal...1 1111(1. lUll If I. In
lil7 tbot tlle G."nd Lotlac of rAlntlon w•• Nl:,.tllUled. Tbl,
Is Ihe 10,llle ... h1"b ",ore the "ruler "bBrlPtll 10 Ih" Frtneb
1001:""" nt Dflol:lrk (Imt. PlItts 11m). Ite...lenux 1113:). etll.
Anti eJt1lln••""nt til' Illnmillele ltI,e l:!1b c1rr;:t!'l' of tile
Ro~e.:",den Order):
'''The IlInmlnstCtl Ir:llernlly, hell
tl"""n II.ntttin. 'II. S ..edl'n!l0fl:. IInll th.. nnl,. "ne nt nhlrh
"'e lIre pt'rmllll'd 10 "pent 10 Ibe p....rane ..... rl.l. 1_ the 11·
lumlnntal Drotherbooll ot thll Ron,. CroP. II III Ihe memo
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Societies is to practice and emulate the noble
rules and doctrines of the A. M, O. R. C.
Naturally all genuine Rosaecrucian Lodges
practise many of the elements of the WORK
of Freemasonry, since the latter adapted its
WORK from that of the A. M. O. R. C. The
first degree in all Rosaecrucian Lodges is very
similar indeed to the third (or Master Mason's)
degree of Freemasonry. Many of the lattel"j
symbols and terms are taken from Rosaecrucianism (as explained elsewhere) and in general the two Orders are aiming to accomplish
the same great and noble purpose, except that
the R. C. work is OPERATIVE while Freemasonry is SPECULATIVE.
Notwithstanding their knowledge of many
of the Masonic secrets, all rea! Rosaecrucians
respect the Masons' oaths of secrecy as religiously as they do their own.
Therefore let no word that has been written
or will be written in this connection convey
the idea that Rosaecrucianism has any feeling
other than kindness and real R. C. love toward
its capricious and arbitrary offspring. and it
has demonstrated in many ways its debt of
gratitude and filial Jove toward the Rosaecnlcian Order. Certain criticisms and comments
seem inevitable. however, in order to justify
fully our claims of greater antiquitY and it is
the hope of the writer that these will have no
greater reaction among Masons than to urge
a few of their unofficial and overzealous writers
to limit their journeys into Masonic retrospection to the known paths of historical accuracy.
Aside from the Masonic Rosaecrucian Societies in America there are a nu'mber of other
bodies which glory in the reflected light of
Rosaecrucianism.
These neo-Rosaecrucian
societies, under the names of Temples, Centers
btn or tbl. ftllernny .... bo baye de.:lded apO::l lhe crullon
ot _,.,ubolle 'o<:l"t1rs. elollrl:td "lib prewryhu{ the r,,<lI.
men.. uf the lI~rmclle lnlllallon. aDd .. bleb hue tit'll
I;ln'll bltlh 10 mnllY rll" 01 the Fr""mn~oui. ;0.:0 eo"lll<:t
clln bc Uln"lI~he,l bNW«U Ihe 11l1Oml::lllll lit Ill"ertnr «n·
ler ut Ibe "etmelle Rltlll,. nn'l I"l'l'eID."nnr,. nr Ibe In:~rlor
ceuter nr c,,"~ef\·ntlnn. rPI~t\'e,l ror lleburnnu. It II onlr
h1 Joluillj: wllh the trnl,'rnl11"" or lIlumluntl lh:!t tho
Fre~mMons nrc "hiC 10 I;olu the 1lrnrtkal knowledge IIller
"""!ell th",. ~~k IroUl I;rn,lo tn I:I~de."
"In Ii.·,1 )Inrllllel dc I'n''1"nl1~,.. hn,.lul,t b"'C'" In1tl~tell
In In the ",,.Ilcrlu nf Ihl\ Iln~nrc:rllelnlle. utnbll~bed lit
l'nrl. n ~olcr nt 1l1mnllllem. Tile re.:nllllnll' or tbelM!
b ...lb
""u
cllrc.r"lly dane: nud tbll ,,"o~t whkb fol·
lon'ell
dlrK'I'd tu fhl' IIIUtl,. of Ct'remnolal )111I1e.. to
the rlt"nl for eYIIl:lol; Splrtt... In') .hsolute domluloll ,,'
}Jan o"er III. p.....lnn. nnd Inlllln"III."
Tn FrauN! th.. membllrl of tbe l!Otb )l3l1C\a\e dellrl'f' Om
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and B~otIierhoods'. have naught to do with the
genuine doctrines. principles. philosophies or
WORK of theA. M. O. R. C. and their members·or students as well as their Masters. Dictators or Teachers are uninitiated into the
Truths of real Rosaecrucianism. As a guide
to the SEEKER OF LIGHT these various
bodie's will be dealt with at length in another
part of this work.
The real name of the genuine body is The
Ancient and Mystical Order of Rosae Crucis
(or Rose Cross, Rosy Croix). None but a
genuine. legitimate Lodge of the Order can
use the terms Rosaecrucian Order, Rosaecru·
cian Lodge or the complete name as given
above: and it is only fair to state that none of
the unauthorized bodies referred to above have
ever publicly used these restricted terms or
the genuine symbols.
THE ORIGIN OF THE ORDER.
The Order had its conception and birth in
Egypt. In giving the facts of the origin the
writer realizes that to an exceptional degree
will exactness and authoritiveness be demanded by the reader and in consequence
pardon must be granted for reiteration.
Time and space will not be used in describing conditions in Egypt as they existed at the
time of the conception of so wonderful an organization as this. The reader is requested to
read either a brief or extended history of
Egypt, which will prove highly illuminating
on this subject.
One will find however that the Egyptians
had reached a high state of civilization and
advanced learning at the beginning of the 18th
dynasty comparable only with the Renaissance
of France. Many were the means adopted to
preserve the knowledge attained that it might
be correctly given to future generations. The
hieroglyphic markings on the pyramids,')
oblisks and temple walls give us evidence of
the first desires to make permanent the knowledge and learning of the Egyptians.
But the more profound secrets of nature,
science and art were not to be entrusted to the
.For Instnll,'e. Alexlln,l .. r tb.. Grellt found In the Gr"llt
Prrnmhl of (lIz,·b. tb" J>:memld '1'lIhlt't. Tbls rnmm'lI tulot.. t
Willi pns:ro\"(!,1 wllh II ,lInmond by Ihe Ilreut H,·r.ur9. IIl1d
~ntnIDt'd tis" m'l'ret H.. rIDet!c nlld fto.llt'<'rnI'lIlD "e<'N't" (If
alcb"mr. It \\'IIS orlll'luQllr hhl<l.. n In tbl' tOlD Its ot H..rm"s
by the l:"MfIl'Cruclllllll to prclIerve tor tuture geDerllt!ons
tbe knowledge they IlOIl~l'ssed.

masses nor were they susceptible to preservation through writing upon papyri. For this
reason classes were formed ·by the most
learned. attended by the select minds, at which
the doctrines and principles of science were
taught.
These classes or SCHOOLS. as history refers to them, were held in the most isolated
grottos at tUues, and again in the quiet of s~me
of the Temples erected to th~ many Egyptian
gods. In some cases classes' of a very select
nature were held in the private chambers of
the reigning Pharaoh.
The members of such assemblies became
more and more select, the teachings more profound and the discussions so dialectic that
there arose a most autocratic and secret society
of the truly great minds of ithe day.
Thus the first Pharaoh who conducted the
class in his private chambers was Ahmose I.
who reigned from 1580 B. C. to 1557 B. C.
Because he was capable of conducting the great
school as well as ruling the people upon a more
civilized and advanced principle (due to his
training in the school no doubt), he is referred
to as the "deliverer of Egypt" by some historians.
He was succeeded as Pharaoh by Amenhotep I, who reigned ten years and became a
teacher in the secret school for three years.
On January 12th (approximately) 1538 B. C.
Thutmose I was crowned succeeding Amenhotep I. He owed his position to his wife.
Ahmose, who was the first woman to become
a member of the class on equal terms with the
men. The discussion regarding her admittance
(still preserved in the Rosaecrucian Archives)
forms an interesting document and reveals the
origin of some of the doctrines of the equality
of the sexes.
Thutmose I was succeeded by Hatshepsut.
his daughter, who ruled as a "king" independently and as co-regent with her half-.
brother Thutmose' III, a son of Thutmose I
by his marriage to Isis.
It was Thutmose III who organized the
present physical form of the Rosaecrucian
Order and outlined many of its rules and regulations.
He became ruler upon the deposition of his
father, Thutmose I. in 1500 B. C. He ruled
Page Five
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until 1447 B. C" and his reign is unimportant
to us except for his establishment of the Order.
He appears to have been quite original in
his application of the doctrines of Rosaecrucianism, but held to the existing external form
~f religioJ;l, possibly because of political can.
ditions. Egypt was not free from the danger
of the "grasping hand" of adjoining nations
and the life of this ruler was constantly tormented by outbreaks of war; and the co-oper<l-
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tion of his military forces depended conside.ably upon permitting the populace to indulge
in all its fanCiful beliefs-the idolatrouf': religions especiail y. For this reason an immediate
change in the fundamentals of their religion-such as was made by Thutmose's descenoant,
Amenhotep IV in 1355 with such reactionary
results·-did not seem advisable or even necessary.
A gradual development in the existing beliefs could be more easily and permanently ac·
complished by establishing a school of philosophy, the students at which would put into
practise the high standards decided upon.
As in aU ages there were then those who
might be called ADVANCED THINKERS,
true philosopher's, sages and scholars. Many
of these were students of the Rosaecrucian
doctrines as taught by Thutmose's predeccr,sors and they evidently had great faith in the
final success of the principles; for when Thutmose proposed that the "class" which had been
meeting in his chambers become a closed and
secret order "there was no dissenting voice and
articles of limitations were established ere the
assembly dispersed in the early hours of dawn,'·
This grand "Council Meeting," for s'uch it
is considered in all official records, occured
during what would be the week of March 28th
to April 4th of 1489, B. C. according to our
present calender. It is generally conceded to
have been on Thursday, April 1st, but this
may be associated with Maunday Thursday,
a later establishment. However, Thursday
has become the usual day for Rosaecrucian
meetings, and "Maunday" Thursday has become the occasion for special Temple Services
throughout aU A. M. O. R. C. Lodges of the
world.
Twelve Brothers and. Sisters were present
at this first "Supreme Council R. C. of the
''(If/C Six

World" the Sisters being the wife of Thutmose III, known in the Order as "MENE";
the wife of one of the Brothers, and another
who was a descendant of one of the rulers of
a preceding dynasty. Therefore, there were
9 Brothers and 3 Sisters at this Council, a
combination of numbers vcry significant.
No name was decided upon for the Order,
thc records showing that the predominating
thought was the maintenance of secrecy. The
Order was to have no publicity, required no
propaganda other than personal advice to those
whose presence in L~e Order was desired. and
as the one word. translated into ORDER (a
secret, fraternal body), was sufficient name
for <111 purposes. we do not find any othcr term.
This accounts for the widespread diversion of
the name as adopted later. In 50 rn.'l.ny of the
documents issued by the Supreme Magis to the
Grand Lodges throughout the world, the name
of the Order is seldom mentioncd. The writer
has noticed this especially in such documents
as are given to a newly established Grand
Lodge and which are translations of the documents prepared prior to 1326 B. C. In these
the element, the idea, of secrecy is so strong
and predominant that the Order is referred to
indirectly and sometime~ erroneously (or perhaps diplomatically) as IT, the SCHOOL, the
BROTHERHOOD, and the COUNCIL. Furthermore many of these documents begin with
the Announcement: "I, BROTHER OF THE
ILLUMINATI, with power decreed, do declare this Manifesto," or with the salutation:
"I, F. Illuminati of the 12." (I, Frater Illuminati of the 12th degree). Very often these
official manifestos are signed: "With Peace
Profound" and sometimes "F. Profundis" or
"F,12,"
These words not only show that the twelfth
or last degree was the last Order within the
Order. known as the ILLUMINATI, even to
this day, but they also explain why some references are ma.de to these documents as "Instructions of the Illuminati" which may easily
be misinterprcted or carelessly interpreted as
"Instructions to the Illuminati" as one sees
them referred to in works pubiished abroad
in the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries A. D.,
where the Order of Rosae Crucis is designated
solely by the term "Illuminati."
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Furthermore, if one considers for a moment
the prejudice-even the prohibition-against
such secret Orders as the A. M. O. R. C. represented, one will appreciate the very evident
attempts at subterfuge. Not only did certain
religious organizations condemn all secret orders as "works of the devil" but those orders
or bodies which claimed to have rare knowledge of the sciences were severly criticised by
the various open scientific bodies of the day.
As soon as learning became very general and
competition arose between schools" and students, the secret orders were widely condemned
even though many of the most unfair critics
of some were oath-bound members of others.
However, without definite naine, Thutmose
saw that the Order had very definite principles,
rules. and modes of procedure, all of which
have come down to us to-day without material
change.
At the close of his reign in 1447 there were
thirty-nine Brothers and Sisters in the Order
and the meetings, which had become regular
and systematic, were held in one of the halls
of the Temple at Karnak, outside of which
Thutmose III erected two obelisks bearing
a record of his achievements.
Thutmose signed most of the decrees of the
Council with his own cartouche and it became
the Seal of the Order "in testimony to the
great work of our teacher (Master) to be
forever a mark of honor and loyalty." As was
customary with these rulers when any event
of national importance occured, Thutmose issued a SCARAB bearing his cartouche on one
side, plus a mark which has a special meaning
to all Rosaecrucians. This original scarab,
which was used for hundreds of years in Egypt
by various A. M. O. R. C. Councils to impress
the Seal of the Order in wax to all official documents, was given to the Grand Lodge of
America along with other jewels and papers
of an official nature and is considered one of
the rarest antiquities of Egypt now in this
country. The Order here is to be congratulated on having in its possession perhaps the
OLDEST, if not the most SACRED. of all
Rosaecrucian jewels, one which has never
been used by others than the Supreme Masters at Egypt; for it means virtually the
passing of the Master's Spirit from Egypt to

America as was planned by; the founders centuries ago..
This Seal appears on the stationery and official documents of the Order iIi America along
with the American R. C. Seal, and its illegitimate use constitutes a forgery, accordi~g to
the By-Laws of the Order throughout the
world, punishable by a special decree of the
Masters. Of all the so-called Rosaecrucian
movements in Ameri~a none bas ever dared to
use this Seal and certainly none ever will use
it without'the permission of the Grand Lodge
of America.
In this connection it may be explained that
the Obelisk in Central Park, one of the two
erected in Egypt by Thutmose III and intended to stand some day in "the country
where the Eagle spreads its wings," bears the
Cartouche or Seal of the Order as well as
many other authentic and instructive Rosaecrucian signs.
Before his transition, Thutmose III made
his son (by Hatshepsut) co-regent. Thus
Amenhotep II took up his father's work in the
Order about the end of September 1448. In
the month of March-the seventeenth to be
exact-1447 B. C., Thutmose passed to the
Great Beyond, having been king for nearly
54 years and being but one week less .than 89
years of age. His mummy was found in the
Cachette at Deir el Bahri, and history acclaims
him "the greatest pharaoh in the New Empire
if not in all Egyptian history."
Amenhotep II ruled from 1448 to 1420 B. C.
and he in turn was succeeded by his son Thutmose IV who ruled from 1420 to 1411 B. C.
Amenhotep III, son of the preceding, occupied
the throne from 1411 to 1375 C. B. and was
the last of the truly powerful pharaohs or
emperors.
Upon the transition of Amenhotep III the
Empire fell to his son Amenhotep IV, with
whose history all Rosaecrucians are greatly
concerned. He was the last Great Master in
the family of the founders and the one to
whom we owe the really wonderful philosophies and writings used so universally in all
Lodge work throughout the world.
Amenhotep IV was born in the Royal
Palace at Thebes, }\,uvember 24th, 1378 B. C.
His mother Tiy or Tia was of humble birth,
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but both he and his father paid the most sincere respects to her and were ever proud of
designating her "Queen Tia" upon all monuments.
He was only eleven years old in 1367 B. C.
when he was crowned and immediately began
a career unequaled by any pharaoh of Egypt. 1
His father, having been the Master of the
Order for a number of years, built the great
Temple of Luxor and dedicated it to the Order.
He also added to the Temple of Karnak and
in many ways left "monuments of testimony
and praise."
The Order numbered two hundred and
eighty-three .Brothers and sixty-two Sisters at
this time and at the time of the crowning of
young Amenhotep IV, the Master of the Order
was one Thehopset who remained in the office
until 1365 B. C. Amenhotep's installation as
MASTER-BY-COUNCIL-DECREE occurred
in the Temple of Luxor, April 9th, 1365, at
sunset, in the presence of his bride and her
parents.
Amenhotep being the only descendant it
was deemed advisable that he marry as early
as the customs then permitted in order that an
heir to the throne would be assured. But
though Amenhotep had a number of children,
unfortunately they were daughters,2 and this
proved disastrous to the Order as well as to
the throne.
The life of this great mnn is too easily found
in various histories of Egypt. especially Braisteds, to warrant space in this work, but his
accomplishments for the Order must be treated
at least brieRy.
Rosaecrucianism is not given to any belief
in the special or unusual divinity of any man;
1. It IB I.'lnlmrll In nlTIl.'lnl rel.'nrds thnt Aml'nhn'l'p wnR n
prodl!:)' 118 a reHlllt ot a ll\l('da' 1.'0111''''' o( ,.rl'·n,"n' 1111111·
I.'nre II110p'rd II)' hlH mo,hl.'r (or till' VI'r)' p"rpo",' of hrllll:'
Inl: h,'o ,he "'orld n hoi)', 11181'11'1'11. II'1IrllC',l man. In 'hill
1'1'''1'1'''' hill 100kPlI·(or h\r'h nt< 'hI' ('omlng o( a /:...•.. t
1I'II,ll'r or GOd'1l !'IIGRI'II III'0pll' (urnlshrR llnolh('\, IU·(,l'I.'.lrllt
tor 'hl.' hr.llefs of laler untlons a 'III propl"" thnt tn tlml.'K
o( !:rl'n' ~rl"PB n Ipnder ,,'oul<l hI' !Wn, II~' rooll. Alsn l,uN
tbls· In~l<lpn' !'urntNhl'd n f!'Cllng In all ll.. snpcrn"l~ns th~t
a !:rPn' Il<l"llt'crllcllln len,ll.'r will be horn Inlo Ihp Or.lcr
In ench ,1l.'Cnde nnd In encll Dntlon \\'herll KliCh a ll.'llcJl.'r 18
requlrl'd,
2, II muy be permlast1hle bere
contribute II fp\\' fnets
to till.' hls'ory of .:g\,p'-ntore eRpt'dnlly 10 thiN rnler'8
I\(e. nnll Ihen'h)' sptilr., ,,'lib nutl,orll;r from flip n, e.
nrchle,'rR, the ,ll)lIbt rl'l:nrdllllt Amcnholep IV's cllllth'l'lI,
1'hpre b"o nl"'n)'6 lI~pn MnRlofr.rnble 1'011"1'1'11 (pIt II." hi,,·
tnrllln8 hl't'au"t' Amenho,ep 11Id not lpn"p more nl'cnrn'e
1ntll rl'!:ar,lInz: his fllmllv. In thlR, ns orhl'r 111.11111"'" II(
l~gypllnn hlslnr,\·. the
C, nrl'hlvl.'s IIr" e~n'" nlll'
Inlltlng. Amenl,ol"p'lI wife wnR Nefer·!>·!hl, Hlo ,Inuj:h'rrs
werr. n-lImNI: Mrr)'·l1!en. :\Inkt·nten, Ankbp'pa·atrll, Ne(er·
npf..rn·nlen.tll·abera, Noter·neterll·oteD, Sc!pp·eD·ntNI. nD,1
8lIQt·nten.
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it recognizes in the man Jesus only the same
qualities, physically and spiritually, to be found
in every other man, although it does recognize
his superior mental abilities as evidenced by
his teachings of the Rosaecrucian philosophy
and doctrines. But we do feel, perhaps as a
result of our great pride, honor and respect,
that Amenhotep IV, our last foundation Master, was unusually inspired with the Laws of
the Divine Principles and that unto him was
revealed the Great Truth.
Born in a country whose peoples were given
to idolatry, where the chief endeavors were
those of building Temples to gods of all kinds,
it is easy to appreciate his attitude toward the
existing religion (or religions) after he had
been thoroughly instructed in the Rosaecrucian
philosophy. His mind and understanding were
unusually keen, for in his fifteenth year he composed many of the most beautiful prayers
psalms and chants used in the Order to-day,
as well as contributed to the philosophy and
sciences.
But to him came the inspiration of overthrowing the worship of idols and substituting
the religion and worship of one God, a supreme
deity, whose Spirit was in heaven and whose
physical manifestation was the Sun-the SYMBOL OF LIFE. This was in accordance witb
the Rosaecrucian doctrines and it changed the
worship of the Sun as A god to the worship of
THE god SYMBOLISED by the sun. This
was the beginning of Monotheism in Egypt and
the origin of the worship of a spiritual deity
which "EXISTED EVERYWHERE. IN
EVERYTHING, but was NOTHING OF
THE EARTH" (i. e., had no physical existence on earth in the form of inanimate or nonspiritual images.)
Arthur E, P. Weigall, Chief Inspector of the
Department of Antiquities, Upper Egypt, in
writing of the religion inspired by Amenhotep
IV, says: "Like a flash of blinding light in
the night time, the Aton [the sun-symbol of
the deity] stands out for a moment amidst the
black Egyptian darkness, and disappears once
more-the first signal to the world of the
future religions of the West, One might believe that Almighty God had for a moment revealed himself to Egypt,"

->w:~';:
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Truly the religion of Amenhotep did not
endure:.for long. Compared to the years of
darkness, it was but ·a flash, for it died as a
public' :and general religion when Amenhotep
passed beyond the veil in 1350 B. C.
He too left many monuments to the glory
of the Order. First he removed as far as possible all "pillars. to Amon" and all references
to Amon as a god. So thorough was his work
that. he did not hesitate to mutilate the work
done by his father at Karnak and Luxor by
effacing all reference to the god Amon, even
to removing the name of his father and mother
where they were connected with such idolatry.
This naturally provoked the populace especially since Amenhotep substituted beautiful
monuments to the "living God."l
In the fifth year of his reign-when only
sixteen years of age, a sweeping reform was
initiated throughout Egypt by his decree,
which prohibited any other form of worship
except that already mentioned. In one of his
decrees he wrote: "This is my oath of Truth
which it is my desire to pronounce, and of
which I will not say: 'It is false' eternally forever,"
He then changed his own name so that it
would not be inconsistent with his reform.
Amenhotep meant "Ammon· is satisfied": this
he altered to Akhnaton or Ikhenaton meaning
"pious to Aton" or "Glory to Aton."a
He built a new capitol at El Amarna in the
plain of Herm-opolis on a virgin site at the
edge of the desert 3 and abandoned Thebes
1. At Karnok. for IDlllon~e. b" built on R. C. Temple wblcb
be 111.'111"011.',1 to "Rli lJerllkbtl" ",bl('h nwans "to the life·
hent wblcb Is In Aton,"-Ihe sun, 'I'he rlliM of Ibe 'l'emplo
Dloy be sppn to·,la1, an,1 the \\'orll "Rorol:hU" Is slllnlOennt
to oil RosneeruclBDs. It wos on tablels ('rPeted by Ampn·
botep at this 1'emple thot the aun-symbols os now used
In the Order. were Orat deshtlled 0011 ndopted,
2. 'I'he word or t('rm "Aton" was oeloplt'll by Amenhotep
to m('on the exact e'luh'nlent of "Lnr,I." tbe same BS
"!'lbeklnab" In tbe Jl'wlsb Tl'mples repretlt'nted or ('xpresa"d
"tbe preaenee or spirit of 00'1." It Is a strnnlle eolnel111'111'(' Ihn!, althougb "Rhl'lclnob" was adopted by Ihe Je'u,
Rnd Is stilt use,1 by Ihem In "'I'ry orUulllox st-r...lcl!s-It wos
IIdoPI~d also by R08nl'eruelnns tu E/:"pt mnllY y~ars pre·
vlnl1"ly nnd Is referr('d to In the present dny IIrlll·d"gree
Inltlotlons In the Order.
3.1':1 Amarlln Is sltuII\("! about 160 miles obo...e luodero
Cnlro, olOlllt Ill" Nil", U~re \\'u a hllY protl'{'l(',1 on tblt
"'l'lIt IIlde by the river. III wblt-h It"R 0 llmall Islond, As
Aml'lIhot"p vlp\\·",1 Ibe s""n" frOID hIli bnnt Oil Ihe Nile.
Ill' Is '11101ell RII llnylng: "On till' Islnnd IIbnll bl' plensure
bOll81'S nnd pn ...llllons, 011 til(' 11111111 In 1111 II10nll' the river
\\'II"re III the lIlrlll of "u\llvnt~,1 10n.1 , .11011 plMe my pnl·
II....S. r08e ltar,leM of 1111 aobll'll. Ill'yond Ib~st- In tbe
plaills of thl' ..nnd I ohnll " ..... t Ih" T ...lllllell on,1 Palae".,
110,1 fllrtht-r on. whel'l' Ih.· IIml'slon(' .. lIrr. In cresellt shnpe
enelolle tbe city. I sb/lll 1111"''' the chnrlol drlYl's, ronrl. nn(1
tomhs," AIIl! 110 It \\'IIS. F....en \o-,IIIY Ihe on('(' tllmO\ls
('harlot drives. lombs, 'l'emples lind Palac"s. In ruins. mny
be seeD,

j

because it was the MAG~IFICANT CITY
OF AMMON. At El Amarna he also built a
large Temple for the Order' in "the form of a
cross" and a large number of houses for his
Council of the Order. Here was the beginning
of the monastic life for within the boundaries
of El Amarna lived two hundred and ninety
six Brothers of the Order, each having taken
an oath never to pass "beyond the shadow of
the Temple."
These Brothers wore special costumes which
included a "cord at the loins" and a covering
for the head, while the priest in the Temple
wore a surplice of linen and had his head
shaved in a round spot on the top.
It is from this institution that all monastic
orders, especially that of St. Francis, derive
their methods, even their costumes.
During these years at EI Amarna the A. M.
O. R. C. was being made into a concrete organization and the Brothers at this community outlined the initiations and forms
of service as used to-day in every Lodge .of the
Order.
Akhnaton (Amenhotep IV) not only built
his Temple in the form of a cross, but he added
the cross and the rose 4 as symbols of the Order
and further adopted the Crux Ausata, in a
special coloring, as the symbol to be worn by
all teachers (Masters) in the Lodges. In fact,
the last year of his life was spent in evolving
a wonderful system of symbols used to this
day, to express every phase and meaning of
the Rosaecrucian sciences, arts and philosophies, and while some of these have become
known to the uninitiated through the researches of Egyptologists, many remain secret
4. Here W/IS given blrlh to mo.ny of the most Interesting
symbols used In ollr Order. Amellhotep wall pnsslollntery
fund of bls Perslon ROlle Garden nnd wondere,1 In It dallY
tor stully IIl1d InsplrotioD. His "Trlbu~e to tbe Rose," un·
,Ioubtedly Insplre,1 by bls close stully of tbe \lnfoldmeot
uf bls fOSI'S, Is n masterpl('Ce of admiration for till.' b("auties of nolure. Incidentally It contains lOony significant
fNllorks euslly Illterllri!ted os 0 prnpbesy of later cllMeov,
erles In botonr. It \\'os bls greo.t Illve for tbe rose nnd Its
resemblunce to the boman sool In p~oeess of e...olutlou. thllt
mude him adopt It all Rn R. C. symbol.
It mn~' Inlerllst "fasons to Imow tbnt when the cornerstoae of the 'I'emple here wos Inld by Amellbotep. tI·lth doe
wremOIl .... "Year O. foorlb montb of the 2ud s"ason. ,Iny
13:!...-tli e thr.." of Freemasollry wos first IIsl'(}
Anllthot wbell Aml'nboll'p WOS 10ld In bls last r"Mtlng pln~
III the lomb. his fnce WIlS co...ered wltb n "Golel Vllltllre
wllh wlng~ outstrelehed," Mon)' blind reds of reorM Inter
wben bl~ blllly Wall rl'covered UIIII was fonn" 10 he trlle
by the emln"nt J.~lt~·ptololtIBts ond Englh.h expedltloll.-Jnst
as Ollr r('('lIrds bo,1 III\\,oys re..orded. Perhops F'reemuMons
will recolfnl"e tbe meaning. tben. lind tbe origin. of tbe
"Vultul'l! wllb oulstretched ....Ings.. In some of their SYID'
bois. especlnlly In connection wltb the R08e Croix In tht-Ir
elgbt~nth degree, 81101,\8(1 so maoy hundreds of year" Inter.
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to the Order and all are.understandable only
to the initiated.
As a ruler of Egypt our Master failed utterly
to eheck the desire for war and by his attacks
on the popular religion he left the way open
for invasion through lack of co-operation on
the part .of\ his subjects. As the crisis o1pproached our Master foresaw the result and
sad at his neglect of political 'matters in his en~
thusiasm fOr the spiritual, he weakened his
health--which se~ms to have been below normal-and he was finally forced to talte to his
bed in the month of July; 1350 B, C, Instead
of using his mighty knowledge to regain his
health it appears from his last dictated writings
that his constant wish \Vas to be spiritualized,
that he might be RAISED UP TO THAT
PLANE from which God's symbol shone down
upon him_ He fasted-practically starving
himself-refused the services of the physicians
'in the Order and prayed constantly. Then, on
July 24, late in the afternoon, while he lay with
his right hand upstretched to God pleading t~
be taken into the NOUS he was secn by his
Brothers and Sisters of the Order watching
there, to be actually raised from his bed for a
moment and i then to drop back in "sweet
repose with a smile of illumination upon his
countenance."
Thusly passed to the beyond our Great
Master who did so much and left so much for
our Order.
He ma)' have neglected Egypt politically but
she will always remember her young Pharaoh
whose twenty-eight years left its art and architecture, its sciences and philosophies so greatly
changed and improved. His reign was like
unto the Renaissance of France, and even the
hieroglyphics and art show a vast improvement
based upon the [principles of Truth. At the
time of his crowning he took the title of
"Amenhotep, King. LIVING IN TRUTH"
which was the Rosaecrudan phrase of fidelity
as it is to-day. and he passed onward to the
other life IN 'FRUTH.·
Perhaps the most summary of all testimonies
to Amenhotep IV found outside of the Rosnecrudan literature, is that paid by James
Breasted. Prof7ssor of Egyptology, U,niversity
of Chicago, why says in his HISTORY OF
EGYPT: "T-he modern world has yet adequa.
;

I
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tely to value, or even acquaint itself with this
man, who in an age so remote and under conditions so adverse, became the world's first
individual."
THE GROWTH OF THE ORDER.
At the close of the first epoch of the Order's
history, ending with the transition of Amenhotep IV (Akhnaton) in 1350 B. C., there was
but one Lodge, that which met in the Temple
at EI Amarna, and the Brothers Clnd Sisten
numbered, four hundred and ten which included
the Officers of the Lodge and the members of
the Supreme High Council.
Plans hC\d been made for years for the establishment of other Lodges in various countries
but in those where a Lodge could have been
established by one of the Egyptians who
would have traveled there, war was raging and
conditions were against any .such institution.
Greeks were coming to Egypt to study its
philosophies and become acquainted with its
learning. Many of them sought entrance into
the Order but it appears from various Council
Decisions that they were not admitted because
of unpreparedness.
Bcnedictus Figulus, a Brother of the Order,
who made a very e~haustive study of the
the growth of the Order, wrote: About the
year 1680 A. M. the Greeks went to Chaldca
and Egypt to learn this philosophy-but after
learning n little "they became so puffed lip and
proud. depending more than was meet on their
own understanding," 'fhis scems to have been
the result most feared by the Council there.
just as it is to-day. So many are ready to
grasp at the first principles and then, thinking
their minds capable of building a philosophical
structure upon the found::ttion, cease to be
students and at once become teachers, each
having a distinct, incomplete and erroneou!>
philosophy or "ism," NaturaUy there will be
heretics in every school of thought; but an
heretic is one who diverges from the established teachings only becau~e of a THOR·
aUGH KNOWLEDGE of such teachings
and to such we may tum for helpful criticism
and suggestions at times, But we must
be delivered from the bigoted STUDENT
who rises above his fellows and places his
SUPERIOR mind and judgment above the
experienced understanding of his teachers.
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, :~pi'>~~{y~ars .tile;' 'Order'progres~ed' but
1itti~".'~ehhotep IV left the work in the
hands"of:cbmpetentt~chersand as the years
pass,eo 'Iii aJew were admitted and initiated
whil~;tIi~ gr~at teachings were being transcribed iri:&ymbolism and a· special secret alphabet.
. Tliere'~ein'g no male descendants of AmenhoteP" IY~ he was succeeded by his sons-inlaw as Pharaoh and at the close of the XVIII
dyi1a~"Jhe religion of Ammon had been estab1i~hed'once again while 'the dreams and
. hopeaof our Master were confined to the
Order and, its succession of Teachers.
DUi'ing~'the XIX dynasty under Seti I and
Rainses'II considerable tolerance was granted
to
Order in Egypt but gradually a feeling
aros~:against its "secret power" and the lines
of activity had to be drawn closer and closer.
Fortunately in the Order at the time of the
transition of Amenhotep IV was a sage named
Hermes. 'So great was his learning and yet so
mysticai his many writings. purposely veiled
so that they might be of value only to the
future: initiates, that the uninitiated minds of
future years arose and acclaimed Hermes a
MYTH and there are those to-day who try
to establish his identity with that of the Egyptiangod -i.Tholli!· However it is the author's
pleasure to. state now that. which has never
appeared in print before and which has per'pleX~a investigators for centuries-the' birth
date of Hermes-the thrice great man. He
was born. in Thebes. October 9th, 1399 B. C.
He lived to'.the age of one hundred and fiftytwo. ,dying in the Rosaecruc:ian Monastry at
EI Amama. on March 22nd, 1247 B. C., and his
mummy lies among others in a cachette in
vi~inity of EI, Amama.
He was "thrice greae· because he lived to
attend the installation of Amenhotep IV as
an R,' C.' Master, became Master himself upon
the latter's transition. and in 1249 installed
one Atonamen as Master of the Order.
It was at this time that Hermes completed
his writings, especially the seven books and
tablets which were found and brought to light
in 400 A. D., and which were upon diverse
chemical and physical subjects.
In 1203 several of the Brothers of the Order
who were of the Illuminati were commissioned
H
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to.go into other'1a~CIs and sprtad the:secret .
establisiunentof 'other
doctrines by
Lodges. It was' -qUite appaterit ,'that Egypt
was to be subjected. to a· devasb.tion .imd.that.·,
its great learning might be los~ Confidence
seems to have been the keynote however for
one may read a long argumenttreminding one
of a speech in Congress. delivered by one of
the Brothers at a Council held in E1 Amama
on June 8. 1202 B.C. in which he reassures .
all present that the "stars shew naught but
trial. and test. by ait~ fire and ~ater which we
hold to be the elements of the crucible from
which the precious stone will bring forth its
own." And again :"who arrtong us will rise
and predict defeat for that for which our
Masters have labored oyer '29 cycles ,(two
hundred years)? Is not thi~Truth? Are we
not assembled in Truth? Are we not living
Truth? And. can Truth ever die? Is not
transition the gateway of progress? And can
the crucible do more than bring abou( a physical and spiritual transition. a transmutation,
of the principles for which we have pledged
our lives?"
It was finally decided that "no undue haste
should be sanctioned in permitting the Brothers who have gone abroad to establish Lodges.
but rather that those·who travel here in search
of the Light should be tried and to those found
qualified will be given the cpmmission to return to their people, and establish a Lodge in
the name of the Or,der."
It was this dictum-known as the "AMRA"
that in later years proved the wisdom of the
Councilors at this meeting. for it not only became a hard and fast rule. but made for'the
success of the plans.of propagation.
.,
It was in this wise that ~e phrase "travel
East for learning or Light" first came into
use, for those who soon began to travel to
Egypt came from the W4st.
About the year 1000 B. C. there came to
Egypt a character whose name is recorded as
Saloman but who was identified in later years
with Solomon.
The records show that lJe had come from
the WEST, had traveled over many lands and
across waters. He was of a Nation which was
large and important, situated in some very
distant place. All this is indicated from the

the:
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report he made to the r~presentative of the
Order whom he interviewed at Thebes
"whither he had gone immediately upon his
arrival in Egypt accompanied by his slaves (!)
and his 'najah'" (a word unknown to the
translators.)

,

He desired instruction in the higher Egyptian sciences and philosophy and was directed
to E1 Amarna with a letter of introduction
from the INTENDANT at Thebes. He reached El Amarna on the 4th day of June, 9!l9
B. C. and after an examination was admitted
into the Order on lUll'c 12: 999, under the name
of Saloman, TI:IE YOUTHFUL SEEKER1
Saloman did not complete his studies for it
is reported .that he left E1 Amarna "before the
fourth examination." (Was this prior to passing into what is now known as the FOURTH
DEGREE?). He left upon his Brothers and
Sisters a definite feeling of love, wisdom amI
virtue and all were grieved at his sudden but
announced dep~rture.
The next word of him is as a resident at the
ROYAL HOME in Bubastis in the Delta
where Shishak I'(or Sheshonk) had established
himself. This was in the year 952 and Saloman
is referred to as an instructor to the pharaoh's
son. This is probably D. mistake in translating
for in another place he is referred to as advisor
in political matters, and this seems more probable in the light' of future developments.
Whether he hM been at this residence all the
intervening years from 999 to 952 B. C. is not
definitely established, but there is a record of
his presence at Thebes in the year 080 when
he visited some GAMES in company with the
INTENDANT of Thebes and a eroup of
I Th~ a~e or Saloman or Solo",on I. one nf Ihe mud'
:nnol~11 !'olnl, In lllb Inr1<lenl an,l h~, no Imllortnnee u:eepl U D rnMter of hblotleal tl'entll. T'hnnnir. tbe hl~_
torlnn ot Ihe R01krlleinn Omnrt Ln,ll:e III Frnnee. 111 lhe
n'llT1 1132 10 II:!I. wrole: "Sine., tll~r~ I. nO r~f)r'l thnt
an 11111' limit n'M eUllblillhe,1 tor lnlllnll',1 nl EI .\mlltnn.
we enn onl:r ,ulllloae thnt the "~:rPI!lll1 eUO'OIlI11 nr lnn'll
rl'l"llr,llnl; the nll"e tnt rnn ••ln/:ll on,t 1Il1. n"nlll'd In thl~
eMe ,,1M. T.reho ,Will tile ull"nl nl'e fnr mol~" 10 c1nlm
10,lI,·I,III.. lll)· lind ont ~lulr.r ,\m"llhntt\' 1\'. ,,-n~ hut eleven
n'hen ~e ... "~ cro\\·ne<1. Ther.. rore l! II "o~~lhle llllll the
unnO",,1 HUe. 'Ih", ,-nulhh,1 Utl< .. r' rdl'rrNI 10 " more
leo,ler "l:e lh"n Ihlll Ilt lhe mO~1 ,-.",'h("l n( lltn llenlhnr",
CHlnlnl); there wcrn thn~t 10 th~ Or,ll'r IIIl'h'r Ih .. nl:" IIr
ell:!Hrclt rOt we renll or nne Drnlhet In lilt lhl.,1 .""mln._
linn "'ho wn", bu.l,- nln~ltrn n'lIl he m"~1 h"",, b~n fnl·
llnl ...1 nOl Il!II~ tI,nn nne .•tnr ..nrl1rr. t""rlhttmnr~ the Ion I:
I,crlo,'
prellmlnnr:r 1'~"rnln"tl"T1
.T""r ~TIl I" l~lh.
bl'rnre hr!nl! n<1mltt.. <1 "'mlld l!lIll~llle " I'trll)'l of ,,,,n!ln,,n_
lin" or mInd retrtt.. ,! In In olher ,,"pl' •.•• "!l.1 lhl .. mh:ht
ell~l1:r br <ln1" In hl~ youlh:' Attcr mnllt ,l~,l\lellnll'" T'hnllnlr
CODth"!c,1 thnt $.,lomOll mDBt hn." hCC'n hn.n nh''''l 101~
10 tati 11. C. Thl~ con~I".lon I,U hC1"1l I:cncrnlly Ilcccptcd
h1 nil ROUterllelB/, Lodeea.
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scholars with whom he seemed on the most
intimate terms.
Saloman seems to have been greatly influenced in Thebes and Bubastis by the religion of Ammon and conceived a form of
philosophical religion which was a mixture
of the Rosaecrucian monotheisJ.Tl and the Egyptian idolatry. To him the SUN became more
than the mere symbol of a God; it was the
living, vital spirit of God, and while not the
God, it was God's etherial body. This would
indicate that Saloman conceived God as being
(a) personal, rather than IMPERSONAL as
Rosaecrucianism taught, and (b) DUAL,
body and spirit, father and holy ghost.
Shishak I secured Thebes in 951 B. C. and
appointed his son priest in the religion of Ammon, and gave his daughter, Aye, to Saloman
to wed. This is the first mention of any of
Saloman's wives and she may have been his
first wife. At the close of 951 or early in 950
Saloman departed for Palestine where he became a mighty power, and with a ptearranged
plan, permitted Shishak I to rule o~er hi~
people. The history of Saloman or Solomon
in Palestine is too well known to warrant any
further comment except on one point.
Five years after Saloman began his rule in
Palestine, or about 945 B. C., he completed a
Temple there in which to house a "society"
or brotherhood such as he had found at El
Amarna. An examination of the plans and
cross section views of the so-called Saloman's
Temple shows it to be not only typically Egyp.
tian in architecture and decoration but copied
after the R. C. Temple at EI Amarna, even to
the location of the Altar, with the exception
that the side structures which made the
original building a CROSS were eliminated
in Saloman's plans.
Saloman had the assistance of two who had
traveled in Egypt as architects and artists,Huram-abi of Tyre and one Hiram Abif.
The brotherhood was closely watched by
the Rosaecrtlcian Order in Egypt, which had
removed its headquarters to Thebes 2 again
because of political changes and the warring
invasions in the territory of El Amarna, which
eventually reduced the entire community to
ruins.
2, "ho I:. C. T~tI1fllQ 111 Theht"" n'ns nt the e,Ilt8 of
dUetl nt thft toot or tbe wCltcrn hllll.
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tt~:::was'found tht Saloman restricted his'

to

otde~: males and adapted a.great many of,
the 'details of the Rosaecrucianinitiations and
se~~es. At first it was 'believed that 'he:
woUld apply to the Grand Lodge, in Thebes
for a charter and maIce his work a branch of
the ,A. M.O. R. C., but it became apparent
before the first assembly was held that he was
not' ~dhering to the Rosaecrucian philosophy,
for' h~ used the sun as the exclusive symbol of"
his order.
'
Of,: the growth, of the SalomanBrotherhood,
asi(was officially called in all ancient Rosaecruc'ian documents, one may read in all literatur~~:bearingd upon FreeMasonry how it has
ev~iv.ed into a semi-mystical, speculative,
secret, fraternal order of power and great
honor, gradually altering the principles laid
down by Saloman, it is true,but doing so for
the:greatetbenefit of man and the gloryof'the
tru~';God.

Thus did Rosaecrucianism in its pure form
fail,to' reach:Palesrlne ,at this ep6ch.
But the Greeks were now coming to Thebes
to Btlldy. and it is at this time that the worldwide spread 'of the A. M. O. R. C. began.
pYthagoras is so often mentioned as one of
the 'earliest messiahs of the order, but in truth
there were many who preceded him. Among
the 'first to become worldly famous in the
order was Solon, who became the first chaplain, in a Rosaecrucian Temple who was not
an Egyptian. He entered the order in 618 B. C.,
and: remained a true messiah until his transition'in 550, leaving for our use some of the
most beautiful and inspiring prayers ever
spoken by a yearning soul. Contemporary
with him was Anaximander, who came from
'Miletus to study at Thebes. From Miletus
also came Anaximenes. Then came HeracHtus,~ who was the last of the foreign messiahs
at Thebes preceding the coming of Pythagoras.
Pythagoras was born in Samos on November 28, 582, B. C, He entered the order at

Thebes on the secorid of April,:531, anc, having
passed through an, the 'initiations and examinations he entered the Illuminati, October 18,
529, and left at once forCrotona (Ki'otono),
Italy, with jewels and documents to 'found' a
Grand Lodge there. There Iwere a few socalled secret cults . in existence
at tha~ time in
I
Italy, and when Pythagoras began to promulgate his plans,and admitted tlUit women mig~t
not only become members, but could hold
offices, he attracted· the attention· of the most
advanced thinkers of the day. Theano, the
wife of Pythagoras,· was o~e of the principle
officers for three years.' Tb~, Grand Lodge
eventually bad 800' 'brothers', and sisters and
issued many charters for local lodges of the
order throughout Italy.1
From this time onward toward the Christian
period, great minds from many countries journeyed Eastward ahd crossed the Threshold,
and having completed the work and studies,
passed again outirito the world's darkness to
spread the Light as they interpreted it.8
As a historical record and a guide to the
student who delights in research and antiquarism, there will be given the names of
those who came to Thebes, to study, became
Masters of Rosaecrucian Lodges in other
lands, and during their lifetime published. at
least one book,
official work, treating on
the Rosaecrucian philosophies or sciences.
Many of the books or manuscripts to be listed
are still extant in the original, or transl,ated,
and quite a few are in America. A perusal of
any of them convince one of the author's real
knowledge and experience iit Rosaecrucianism.

an

1 Pytbalroras was forced to ~banlre tbe loelltlon of his
Temple, bceolIIse ot political co ditiODS an,1 lie moved to
nbegloa, Dut tills "'liS ot no vall lIalt tile annals ot tbo
R C blstor)' record DO 8lIdder eveat tllan the polltteal
8Bs.tllSlnalloa ot P)"tblllroroll, tor In llOO D. C. bill eaUl'Q
Temple "'liB burnell 1I0d. destril)'ed willie a service WIIS
belult conducted and tbe Groot Moster's bod, \\'08 tound
00 tbe oltor bohllng to bls lips tbe nOllQe Crucis,
The Order conUaued, In 8ec~)', however, and flourlsbed
ggaln tb~ nest centnr)' In TOnls.
2 Among tbe earliest ot thelle olfl~llll lind chutereol hranch
10dgE'1I of tile OrderR, con,lucted b)' graduates ot the !tOSlIl'crlll'lnn College, were those loeated in BoeoUa and Atbens,

Greece.

(The next installment of this History will contain the list of books and manuscripts referred to, and will bring the biatorical record up to modem times.)
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The Secret of the Sphinx
By Princ:cS3 Catherine lbdziwill.

AVE you ever secn the Sphinx by
moonlight? If yes, you wili surely
remember that strange feeling of
awe which overcomes one when
one gazes for the first time at that
stony. strange creature, half monstrULlS, naU human, fathomless like a man's
soul, and implacable like Fate, who gazes at
you with its sad, ironical, mysterious smile,
lighted up by the rays 'of white light which
falls from above over the distorted, yet beautiful features of. this silent guardian of the
desert and its dark secrets.
As I strolled out the moon was slowly rising
and began spreading its clear, mystic, Inatve!·
eus light over the immensity of the white
desert, the somber mass of the Pyramids and
the silent, mysterious figure of the Sphinx,
stretched out solemn and motionless in the
vast, endless plain of sand. which the feet of so
many generations havc trodden.
"What do you want of me, and what will
you tell me?" I wondered, as I stood on the sand
and looked into its fathomless eyes; "you must
know so much. must have seen so much; will
you reveal to me that secret of the universe
you are supposed to possess, or relate to me
the history of the world, which you hnve witnessed?"
And, as if in reply to my unspoken question.
a voice soft and solemn, murmured: "r will
teach you what I have learnt from God."
- Silence feU again around us, and I waited
breathless and anxious for what was to follow.
Then the voice arose again, sweet and sad
as angels' music: "Child of man," it said, "you
look at me and ask yourself whether I can give
you the key to the problems over which humanity has pondered until it lost the God it
ought to have believed in, and could not find
another idol to put in His place, You ask
yourself what the tragedy of the world which
I have witnessed has taught me, and also how
it comes that I have survived the destruction
of several civilizations, the fall of empires and
of king~oms, and still remained the same-an

image of stone, broken but not defiled by the
hand of man, a remnant of an old world and
yet the image of a new one. You want to
know the meaning of my smile, why I do not
weep, why I pity, and why I gaze with serenity on the struggles of this earth; you would
like to learn of whom I am the image, and the
reason why I have been spared; though most
of the monuments man has raised have perished, and are now forgotten. You want to
knew all this, do you not?"
"I want to know something more," I cried,
aloud; "1 want to know whether God exists!"
The voice arose again, but this time it was
stern and had a ring of imperativeness in it.
"Look at this sand," it said, "Once, long
ago, armies were treading it. and their horses
and men were scattered over its immensity;
where are they now? Who remembers them?
Later on the kings and priests who raised
temples and wrote wise books, came here, and
sat near me, and tried to make me tell them
what the gods had not revealed to them, but
which they supposed the gods had confided to
my wisdom. They learned nothing. and they
have also disappeared. The tide of time has
swept away the learned civilization of old
Egypt, the mightiness of the Roman Empire,
and all that followed upon its destruction.
Generations have come and gone, nations have
risen and have disappeared. men have lived
and died, souls have perished and have been
saved. hearts have healed and broken, but the
laws of Nature have remained the same, and
have changed as little as I have done, The
history of the world has never varied, it has
always been a renewal of the same hopes. the
same ambitions, the same sorrows, the same
crimes. It is only the exterior of man which
has been modified by civilization and progress,
it is not his heart or his soul, or his good or
bad impulses. Man has remained through all
the centuries what he was in the beginningthe most marvelous and yet the most imperfect creation of God. The experience of those
who preceded him in this sad world has never
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through his troubles. He always
.str1iggles, always yearns for.an ideal he cannot
reaCh,:al\yays longS for the impossible, and in
.hiB ()wn efforts to go higher up forgets those
who are below and who would, if he helped
them, ,through their miseries, lend him in their
tum a friendly hand, to climb to the heaven
where·they wish to go, though they do not
..know where it is. You ask yourself why I
smUe tit is 'because I see so many people
waatetheir lives in aspiring after the impossible, iii, ;'forgetting, in their futile efforts to
gtaspworldly wealth, worldly happiness, and
worldly success, that there is something else
.besides· these' baubles, that God has put them
into the universe to satisfy its laws, especially
th~:.onegreat, only important one that animals
observe but that mankind ignores-to help
each other. Heaven and earth will pass away,
but so Jong as the world exists that world
which is not one little planet, but the whole
. UnmeriSityof space. the Su~' and the Moon.
and the Stars, and the Clouds that envelop
th~ like a Shroud, or cover them like a veil,
the: 'great precept of love win live because even
ifhpman~ty does not remember it, God will
8lW&rsdo so, that God about whose existence

:~~ whose'.'~~e~ce
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you asked me';
b
..
where. You \\rarit to. :kno\!:'\Vhy,' i "always~ '.
smile; it is because I am.aiVare.of'.:tbe·futiliij' ..
of most of the"things I see, :bec:ause Ihllve .
realized that whatev~r ma~d may do to"
explain its faults, follies and mistakes. it' will .
never change the decrees of Providence concerning it.· T~ere is a rewa,rd:. and a punishment in life beyond, and jUstice above is not' .
justice on this earth. you wish to know my
secret, and here.it is. Ta~eit,and do not forget that the Alinighty has reve,aled it to me, and ordered me to remain here forever, at the
entrance of the desert, solitary and unchanged,
to show to humanity that its soul is ',as barren
as those plains over which I watch, if it does
not learn it in its tum I"
The voice stopped, and a cloud suddenly
obscured the brightness of.the moon above my
head. The Sphinx appeared more gigantic
than ever, and its smile· seemed to have become still more unfathomable' and mysterious
than it was before;
There it lay, cruel as fate. immense ,as the
mercy of God. and there I. left him. silent and
alone, guardian qf the desert, and .keeper of
the Almighty's secret.
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A Privilege Extended to Our 'Readers
......

I
1.0,",' antI S::',f;, LO'!I!{,~ of the Order Rosae Crucis are being formed in many
i: yO,l i::":" .~,;p::i'j~nc('d the inner call and feel that yO!! would 1i~~ to cross
the ,)l;C: ilJla. yuu I.;, c I i.l' pI: c' ik~c oi making' known your desires, by wrltll1g to the
Secn:,t:u i"s,
Sl;l!':';

.:;.

IN PTTTSEUP-G;-!, P ..' \ .. a St:ltt' Lodge has been formed and local Lodges through.
~:;,!.: ;t:'.' l' '''',d . .1:: . 1:1: this time the State Lodge is adding to it~ mel11ber~:lip,
Ii )'''11 lil'\' "i!i,;'l tIll, :-;tate, mail your letter of desire to Mr. Robert Eldridge,
204 Ik·,,,' (lJol'k. 1"Cl"bul'gh, Pa.. who is State Secretary, R. C.
IN !':-!!lA DF.:_~HJA, PA.• :\ Locnl Lodge is being formed. l.etter:; should be
sen! to .\i", e, J. l\l~b'('t'. -4"14 Ludlow Street, Philadelphia.
0\11 ,;."

IN G?F.tl.TYP lI1EW YORK. hranch Locljtcs arc being pl:lI1ned for Brooklyn and
Iii., I; ',' ::1 :,,: ' '. " if) t~I\' S"llrelll" Grant! Lotlg-c in Manhattan. Letters should be
scm Iv ,\: r. '1' ,'~.:' i" i';:-.i::llO, Secretary General, 80 Fiith Avenue, New York.

In A 0.1. OT,JTo:R CITTES Ih~' Secretary General, Mr. Thor 'Kiima!chto, will be
"leased It) hear i, <)11\ th,),.: \'.lto ar~ anxiolls to assist in establishing Lodges of t~.e
Order.
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Mrs. May Banks-Stacey
MATRE, ROSAE CRUCIS AMERICA.

T has been said there probably is
no bluer blood in America than
that of Mrs. May Banks-Stacey.
She is a descendant of Oliver
Cromwell and the D'Arcy's uf
France. H.er father, who was a
very distinguished lawyer, was the grandson
of General James Banks of Revolutionary
fame, who fought with General Washington
in the DuQuesne War. Her grandfather was
first cousin to the wife of Jerome Bonaparte,
brother of Napoleon.
Mrs. Thaddeus Banks, the mother of Mrs.
May Banks-Stacey, was Delia Cromwell Reynolds of Maryland, and was direct descendant
of the Cromwells of England. She is said to
have been a magnificent woman, queenly in
appearance and elegant of manner, and also
one of the finest conversationalists of her time.
Mfs. Stacey was educated in Pittsburgh,
but subseque.ntlywentto Philadelphia, where
she finished her education in voice culture, art
and music. It was while studying there that
she had the privilege of seeing the body of
Abraham Lincoln lying in state. .
Before her marriage she was one of the most
popular belles of Washington society, and is
still a member of several ultra-fashionable
social sets in Washington and New York. She
was the prime mover in founding the Manhattan Mystic Circle, a Masonic Organization.
This unprecedented honor and privilege was
accorded her in recognition of pioneer services
rendered to the Masonic Fraternity by her
ancestors.
Mrs. Stacey is the widow of Col. May H.
Stacey, U. S. Army,- three times breveted for
gallantry in action, in honor of whom Oswego
Grand Army Post is named May H. Stacey
Post. Her two sons, both officers in the U. S.
Army, have won distinction and recognition.
Captain Cromwell Stacey of the Twenty-first
U. S. Infantry was the man who captured

Garcia and who killed the chief in the uprising of the natives 'of Samar, and during his
stay in the Philippines was made "precidenti"
at Parang.
After her husband's death,. Mrs. Stacey devoted her time and attention to philosophy and
literary work, and also successfully lectured
in many schools of social cuiture.
Being born in the Sign of Cancer, her mind
naturally turned foward the mystic side of
life, and in her persistent search for light,
finally became associated with the Rosae
Crucian movement. She is one of .the founders
of Rosae Crucis in the United States and the
Matre of the Grand Lodge of America.
A visit to her drawing rooth is both pleasing
and highly instructive. Hefs is a personal.
ity you seem to have knoym in some previous
existence, whose lovliness wins you from the
outset, to whom you, can converse without reserve, who gives you that inner assurance of
understanding and' response you feel is genuine. Having travelled in far off countriesin China, Japan, Australia, Europe, Cuba, the
Phillipines, she has had the privilege of meeting some strange J'ersonalities, such as the
Sultan of Zulu and many Indian chiefs. Being
versed in Law, Medicine, Palmistry, Astrology, Occultism and Mysticism, she has a fund
of knowledge rarely met with. She has studied
the mysteries of Hindoo ,philosophy under
Swami Vivekananda, Abekananda and Baha
Ullah, and also has been a member of the Theosophists Inner Circle.
Having passed through the Spring and Summer seasons of
and approaching the Winter Solstice, she can look back upon a life full
of pleasant memories and can truly say "I
have lived and I have loved."
Her amiability and kindness endear her to

life

all-

"None know her but to love her,
None name her but to praise."
Page Seventeen
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Is theology Teaching· Christianity?
BY ROYLE THURSTON
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ROM the earliest times men have
had an intuitive knowledge of
right and wrong, which cultivation
has deepened and widened. Every
race, however primitive, has always been gifted with this knowledge, and its discriminate use has ever been
the foundation of the world's progressphysically, morally and commercially.
No man is ever an atheist or an infidel at
,heart. He may be corrupted or perverted by
false education and an artificial life. A worldly
atmosphere and conventional habits may stifle
spiritu~l asperations and 'make a man languidly indifferept, or cynically critical in his
attitude towards religious questions,-just as
rigid insistence on creeds. and dogmas makes
men', denunciatory and fiercely intolerant of
those who differ with them. But every man,
however his nature may be warped, or crusted
over by conventional cus~oms, has an intuitive
perception olright and''''~rong, ,an instinctive
recognition.and apprecmtion of truth, justice,
honesty and charity. COnscience is not the
r.esult of educ;ationJ excep~ in So far as increase
of knowle"dge" and exPerience has shown the
laws and penalties which' govern in the moral
and spii'itual, a! well as in the physical worlds.
Religion isa natural gift to man and the
strongest of all forces ~.n the evolution and
development of his higher nature. Culture
broadens and increases a man's natural powers
and adds to his contentnient.
Cultivation of a ~'s ~piritual nature af·
fords him a source of enjoyment which a man
spiritually undeveloped does not share, just as
cultivation of •the esthetic nature opens the
mind to a ne.w world of artistic riches and delights. If a' man develops a capacity for logical thoughts, the facultY of viewing things
optimistically, for; seeing all that is beautiful
and go'od in life,' he is a better and happier
man than the finite and finished clod. A man
whose higher nature has been thus called into
being, revolts at the "cast-iron" precepts of
theology. He cannot believe that heaven and
Page EiglJlcr"
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heUare places; he feels that they are' conditions.
Theology is the handiwork of man, and the
intelligent investigator of the' teachings of
Jesus cannot fail to find a wide difference between what 4be great Teacher himseU said and
what theology teaches. This difference is especially noticeable when we compare the socalled "plan of salvation."
Theology practically tells men they may do
as they please in this world, provided they
accept the dogmas of the church; that Christ
made an atonement for the sins of the world
and all the world has to do is to complacently
accept it. Jesus made goodness the one. thing
needful. He said: "Blessed are the poor in
spirit, blessed are the poor in heart, blessed
are they who hunger and thirst after righteousness."
The creeds teach that God's requirements
must be met by reliance on a vicarious'sacrifice .made to satisfy Divine wrath or Justice;
Jesus taught ~t God's requirement is met by
ceasing to do' evil and learning to do good.
Theology teaches men that they must <not
think of standinghefore God on the groiind of
their own pedection, but must rely on the perfections of a savior. Jesus said: "B~ ye perfect as your Father which is in heaven i$perfeet,"
This theological doctrine is unmanly and
pernicious, and is responsible for a world of
cowards, shirkers, and blunderers. It has
often been remarked that thebestp'men: in a
community-the industrious, hones~ temperate, kindly, charitable, public-spirited menwere often the least religious in the .sense ,. of
church-going. And why? Notbecause"they
are lacking in religious feeling or nature, but
because the church has nothing to offer them
-does nothing to hold them. They are disgusted with theological cant and hypocrisy.
Theology offers nothing to satisfy soul hunger. Men are returning to nature for religious
guidance-to their inner selves. Experience
has taught them that natural law dominates
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tbeuiki~~ .'Ifthey break any such law they
pay the';jicnalty. "Tbe mUls of the gods grind
slow/but theygnnd exceecUngly small"
, It,1ias:;~een said: "The entire Sermon on the
Mount:ri a union' of morals and salvation. It
is the most careful unfolding of a religion of
moralitY, ever uttered or read on earth. From
its outbursts) in which heaven is assigned to
the poor'in spirit and the pure in heart) to its
cloaing'sentences. in which the doing of good
work is" made the foundation rock on which
every man.'s hope' should be built the Divine
discoilrS~marches along to the keynote of morality.'t .
In all his teachings, Jesus made man's own
purity and goodness, man's own conformity to
the Divin~ Will, man's own moral eharacter,
the ground of salvation. Nowhere can we find
a aaying:~f the great ChdstianProphet) which,
fairly interpreted, gives man the right to hope
for salVation through the merits of a Redeemer.,
'
In making Man's own moral character the
ground ·of bis salvation, Jesus was in accord
with all the most spiritually-minded among the
writers of the Bible. So taught the Psalmist
when he :said : "He that walketh uprightly and
workethrighteousness' and speaketh the truth
in bis heare' Also Isaiah: "Bring no more
vain obbltions. . . . Wash ye: make ye clean:
. Cease to ,do evil; learn to do well. Seek judgment; relieve the oppressed i judge the fatherless, plead for the widow. Come let us reason
together, and though your sins be as scarlet
they shall lJe white as snow." And again.
Ezekiel, when he said: "The soul that sinneth
it shall die. . . . The son shall not bear the
iniquity of the father. Neither shall the father

,1

bear the iniquity of the son. The wickedness
. of the wicked shall be' upon him and the right- ,
eousness of the righteous shall be,upon him."
He taught that in the Divine economy there is
no such thing as laying the sins of one on the
shoulders of another; of being credited with
'the merits of anothert but every one must
stand or fall on the ground of bis own moral
worth. So taught Peter' when he said: "Christ
in you, the hope of glory."
Face to face with death, Jesus did not base
his hopes on what another had wrought for
him. "I have fought al good'fight;lhave kept
the faith; I have finished my course; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown'of righteousness."
Jesus was in harmony with;the demand' of
. Nature, for in the nature of things nothing less
than man's own righteousnessican give him
satisfaction and peace. Nothing.less.than that
can meet the longings and BFpfrations of his
soul and bring them into accord with himself.
Man is a moral being: he is coilscious of a
moral nature claiming the right to rule his
life, to reverence truth and goodness and to
make himself pure and clean. I He may not
always obey that divine voice within him, but
he is as conscious that it is his duty to obey it
as he is that he lives. As long as his soul is
consciously at war with the soul of the perfect, he carries in his bosom the seeds of discord, self-condemnation and remorse.
Jesus' religion was 'essentially one of love
and law. He counselled his fol1~wers to be up
and doing. Faith with him meant trust and
confidence-that having done what was right
all things would work togethe,r for good in the
natural fulfilling of the law.
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"Mind tlau of th, day whim thou, too, shall start lor th, lctnd
to whieh one goeth to r,tuna not thrnee. Good Jor tiles wiU
heve been a good Ii/,. Thersfore be just and hats iniquity,
fOT hs who cloeth what is right shall triumpll".
-AlII.llhotQl IV. Maater 01 R. C. in Etnlllt. 1350 B. C.
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Occult Sciences of Ancient Egypt

~

NCIENT Egypt was an immensely
wealthy country, <lod we may well
ask·: Whence came this enormous
wealth? We know that mines
.
were worked for gold and silverthat tributes were exacted from
subjugated peoples, and that a goodly sum
was derived from the fisheries. But all these
sources could not produce a tithe of her yearly
rcyenue. Enough was spent upon public decoration to bankrupt a State. Egypt was yellow
with gold. Besides the thousand of her toys,
jewels, statues, and art objects of solid metal,
we learn that ,the sculptures of lofty walls, the
ornaments of a colossus, the doorways of
temples. the caps of obelisks, parts of numer·
aus monuments, and even the roofs of palaces.
and the bodies of mummies were covered with
gold leaf. The statue of Minerva sent to
Cyrene by Amasis. and the Sphinx at the
Pyramids are instances.
Were then, the
learncd priests makers of gold?
In the reign of the Emperor Diocletian, the
Egyptians rebelled against Rome and for nine
years did not lack money to carryon th.e war.
Struck by their riches, the Emperor instituted
a strict search throughout the land for all writ·
ings on alchemy. :rhese books he ordered to
be burned, hoping thus to destroy the secret
of Egypt's w~alth.
It is useless to deny to these dwellers in the
old temples, J. skill and knowledge far beyond
our own,' and which we can only wonder at
and imitate-not equal. Magic in its highest
sense was.a part of the daily life of the Egyp·
tian priests. Plato, we know, studied with
them. Lecky tells us that: "Whenever his phil.
osophy has been in t~e ascendan~ it has been
accompanied by a tendency to magic." This
magic was practiced by the priests in diverse
ways, some of which we can only guess at.
They were seers, clairvoyants, diviners and
dreamers of dreams. They understood and
manipulated the subtlest prope'rties of matter.
No wonder they were not astonished at the ex·
hibitions of Moses who had learned all he
knew in their own temples.
In their religious works, veiled as they are
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in symbolism, we discover a belief in an all·
pervading essence, from which emanated a11
things, and which could be controlled and di·
rected by those who were instructed and otherwise properly qualified.
Gerald Massey, In discussing Egyptian
terms, says, that: "All that is secret, sacred,
mystical, the innermost of all mystery, apparently induding some relationship to, or
communion with the dcad, is expressed by the
Egyptian word 'shet,' " and in speaking of second sight or clairvoyance, he assures us distinctly that: "The ancients wcre quite familiar
with this phenomenon."
'
No one who impartially examines the mass
of evidence derived from Egyptian and classic
sources, can fail to be impressed with the belief that the Egyptian priests were perfectly
familiar with all classes of psychfc phenomena, characterized as modern, and that they
were also in possession of secrets pertaining to
the so-called exact sciences, as well as of the occult, of which we to-day have no knowledge or
conception. We know of a surety that many
of their arts are lost, perhaps beyond recovery.
When shall we equal them in metallurgy?
When shall we learn how to impart elasticity
to a copper blade, or to make bronze chisels
capable of hewing granite? Wilkinson says;
"We know of no means of tempering copper
under any form, or united with any alloys, for
such a purpose." And adds; "••"'.i e must confess that the Egyptians appear to have pOssessed certain secrets for hardening or tern·
pering bronze, with which we are totany unac·
quainted."
After five thousand years have passed, the
brilliancy of the colors used by the Egyptian
artist remains undimmed. After seven thousand years we wonder at the durability of their
paper, and the lasting qualities of their waferlike cement. We disinter the mummies which
have rested undisturbed since the pyramids
were built, and examine the still perfect feat·
ures, the long hair, the teeth filled with gold
ages ago by Egyptian dentists. We view with
amazement the bandages a thousand yards in
length in which these forms are swathed, and
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we' are :obligedto confess that modem surgery
cannot~equ8l the bandaging. and modem medical an;-ilnd modern chemistry are masters of
no mea.i;isby which a human body may be pre·
serVed for five .thousand years.
When we have undisputed evidence as to
their achievements in those direction&-is it
the part of wisdom to deny that they may have
possessed other arts and other sciences which
weare.unable to equal or approximate?
It has been asserted that the Egyptian
priesb('.wei'e frauds and charlatans-deceivers
of the:people. wily tricksters, and the vicious
worshippers of many gods. In the first place,
none, were admitted to the priesthood. save
such as were especially fitted by their purity
of life and holiness of aspiration. The ordeals
through which candidates were obliged to pass
were very severe. their lives being exposed to
great 'danger. The priests were humble and
self.denying, remarkable for simplicity and abstinence. Plutarch speaks of them as: "Giving themselves up wholly to study and medi.
tation, hearing and teaching those truths which
regard the divine nature." They took great
care to preserve from profanation their secret
rites, and excluded all who were considered
unfit to participate in solemn ceremonies.
Clement says they were confined to those "who
from their worth, learning and station were
deemed worthy of so great a privilege," Nor
was their motive either for gain or reputation.
All the great priests, scholars and sages could
be, if they so desired, supported by the State:
ample accommodation being provided for them
within the temple precincts, where in quiet,
ease and retirement. they could pursue their
deep researches and subtle experiments in the
secret sciences. They were worshippers of only
one god, whose very name was so sacred, that
according to Herodotus. it was unlawful to
utter it, and their various divinities but p.ersonified some form of the divine attributes.
Interblended and interdependent we find Egyptian science and religion. To understand the
one, we cannot remain ignorant of the other.
To the Egyptian, his religion was everything.
He regarded his abode upon earth as but a
short joumey upon the pathway of eternal life.
To the future. which stretched before him. he
tumedwith hope and longing. He did not be-
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lieve that when his, short life closed. physical
existence was ended. His religion taught him
he would return to'~ to work out in higher ,
forms his spiritual salvation. Tbedoctrine of
reincarnation. often, Called transmigration or
metempsychosis, has b~n generally grossly
misunderstood by writers who have attempted
to explain it. With it was connected the doctrine of the "cycle' of necessity." , Can our
Egyptologists tell what this cycle was, or what
it signified? Can they tell what the wing~d
scarabaei of Egypt signified which have been
found by hundreds,in the t0xPbs of Thebes?
They cannot tell these things, neither can they
explain the septenary composition of'man. his
triune character. or interpret1the"unpronounceable" name Herodotus dared not disclose.
"
Their code of ethics was sing'uarly
pure and
exalted. They believed not only in thenegative virtues, but also the postive. A moral
life-a life of holiness and ben~ficence was conceived of as being a, matter of solemn obliga.
tion to the Deity himself. The highest principles alone were bitulcated-and always in
the heart of the Egyptian priest was treasured
the words of the nobl,e prince and moralistAmenhotep IV: "Mtnd thee of the day when
thou, too, shall start for the land to which one
goeth to return not thence. Good for thee wlll
have been a good life. Therefore be just and
hate iniquity, for he who doeth what is right
shall triumph. It Have modem scholars a
surer guide to honor and uprightness than the
old Egyptian priests? Have we any right to
utter words of censure and condemnation?
Egypt is dead. Her priests have passed
away-and buried with them are much of her
wisdom, her magic, and her glory.. Of her religion and science there has been, preserved to
the world many, fragments. I Yet, notwith·
standing the fulfillment of the dark, prophetic
words of Qne of her,: greatest priests: "Oh.
Egypt, of thy religion there will remainnothlng but uncertain,tales; which will be believed
no more by posterity,",much of the purest and
best of her science, philosophy and religion
has been preserved iii the secret archives of the
Rosae Crucis Order,-which though broken
and scattered, neve~ became I wholly extinct;
and this secret knowledge has been handed
down through a chosen few, to the present day.
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Woman's Work
BY ETTA HENDERSON MORGAN.
(Paper read at D. A. R. Literary Club Meeting)
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HERE is every reason to believe
that when God made man and pronouncedllis work "good," woman
was included in the divine approbation. Man was called Adam,
which m~ns Earth, woman Eva,
which means Life. By as much as Life excels
Earth woman therefore excels man. In beginning things were created in the order of
their rank, as minerals, herbs, shrubs, trees,
brutes, reptiles, fisheS, birds, quadrupeds, man
and lastly woman in which heaven and earth
was perfected--as a queen placed 'in the court
th~t had been prepared for her. That man is
superior to woman has been a question much
df'bated but just when the superiority began
wO,uld be hard to decide. Surely not in the
"Garden of Eden," because there, Eve proved
ber ability frC?M thf very start. Did she not
beguile Adam with the apple? Of the righte~usness of that transaction, I shall say nothing, of the .success everything, in that she
moulded Adam to, ber will. She was not
blamed for eating, !?ut for causing sin in her
hUl>baild by gi~ing him to eat. She erred in'
ignorance ~ecause she was deceived; man sinned knowingly.
Salomon, the wises,t man that ever lived,
says of a good woman "Her price is far above
rubies." From his extraordinary and extensiv,e experience with the sex, I should consider'
him competent to pass judgment but in this
century; it ,is necessary to have other virtues
beside "goo'dn~ss" to make the price "far above
rubies."
We are living in a rapid age, the age that
must accomplish things and the gracious art
of idling is a~ost a"lost art." If woman ever
sbared wi~ man t~e wholesome reluctance
to· work, which he !-~i11 is natural enough to
manifest'attimes, it IS safe to say that she has
forgotten the'art. '
Work was ,once de~ignated a curse and designed as a.punish~e~t but in spite of that
fac~ the femini,ne apl\etite for being busy is
more apparent to-day than ever before in the
Page, Twent,-twD
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history of the world. She is not only reaching
out eager hands for her own share of the
world's work but she is shouldering that portion, which hitherto, has fallen on men alone.
We find women in the profession, in commerce, in trade, in pOlitics, in finance and (I
even blush to say it), in men's attire. They own
ships and sail them, they make fortunes raising live stock on Western farms; they lose
fortunes in speculations of all kinds; they
manage vast philanthropies; we find them as
bakers, barbers, artists, poets, sculptors, and
smile if you will, we now bow to' the "lady
ball-player" and the "lady prize-fighter."
As a matter of fact, women lulve always
done half, if not more, of the work of the
world and I feel qIJite sure that they have ass!!med the real responsibilities,. and: this wonderful activity, which an enthusiast bas called
"Lifting the sex' out of mere sexhood into
womanhood," has nothing'especiat!ynew or
wonderfUl about it, unless it be the' new way
of phrasing it. The real difference is that
while women were once content t~ do their
work unostentatiously and without asking
special recognition for it, to-day, one and all,
wish to appear in the title role and nothing
but the centre of the stage satisfies: their ambitions.
Difficult as it may be for us to realize it, the
actual truth is that each century of the world's
history has had its full share of women as
gifted, as dignified and as importantly, if not
as publicly, engaged, as the women 9f to-day.
As there have always been exceptional men
in the world, so have there always been exceptional women to match them and' between
these, there has always been an equality of
power and of privilege.
To-day, the women of America,sre not as
some of the modem writers would have us
think, downtrodden drudges, or ,manacled
slaves. We rejoice, in this century, .iIi the most
perfect social freedom the world has ever
known and in America to-day, andjnfact in
many other places in the world, woman may
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dow~tever she cho'oses to do. She may rUD

the typeWriter in the office instead of the sew~
ilig':aiacliliie at home; she may carry on a
farm .or Ii business; she may teach, write,
preach, lecture, may marry or remain unmarriedwith· equal honor, and in the American
man, 'one finds neither tyranny nor condescension towards women. Rather one finds a
genial tendency to be proud of their women,
to applaud rather than to discourage their
ambitions.
The duty of woman to-day as I recognize
it, is to keep ever before her mind,. that her
life is the exceptional feminine career, the one
that lies within the Walls of the home.
The best organization in the world is the
home and whatever in the education of our
women draws them away from that is an injury to civilization. The fulfilment of this
mission, the making of a perfect home is for
woman the surest means of establishing her
own happiness. ,
Our effort must not be to tum out a NEW
woman capable of doing anything that a man
can do: instead of this, the girls must be
developed along natural lines, not those that
would be followed in training men. Education
must be adapted to the female character and
duties. To do this means the raising of the
character of men. Few women fully realize
their enormous influence upon men and this
is outside of sex influence. They make the
atmosphere of home from which· most men
form their ideals of life and derive their ambitions.
It is absurd to speak of man's mind as superior to a woman's mind. There is no question of superiority or inferiority but only the
question of difference between them, for Nature wherever it is possible to be shown externally and physically, accentuates and stresses the fact .that there is a difference between
man and woman and the same difference continues to the end throughout everything in
their whole being. Indeed the difference of
sex is void of all deep meaning if it stops with
what is purely physical and does not go still
further, until in every minutest phase, mental,
emotional and physical alike, it renders man
and woman, not the duplicates but rather the
complements each of the other,' each giving

. '
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what the other lacks; in a union.wbich makes
them feel complete and whole at last. .
What we need to cultivate in women is wellbalanced minds, practical common sense, and
when governed by loving hearts, appreciation,
gratitude and self control, one finds nearly, the
perfect woman.
'.
Old and young, rich and poor, all have to
strengthen their hearts by nourishing the
hearts of others. Nothing ,is lost in this great,
grand world of ours; thel sweet perfume of
good deeds floats in the atmosphere and someone will surely come to sip of the honey.
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Women always have and wo~en 'always
. will govern men and boys.
not that enough?
Can woman do better than to continue on
these same lines, striving ever to put better
thoughts, better principles in the hearts that
are ruled and swayed by them? Let us claim
the sacred superior rights that God has meant
us to utilize by which w~ have the easiest
work, the most safe and comfortable places,
and the largest share of the most agreeable
and desirable enjoyments ot life-the regeneration of the race-man.
To preserve womanliness is the task that
must be fulfilled-.;Uld that must be the ideal
education for woman j to prove that woman
can do man's work as well as man is not the
best ideal education for women j let us rather
prove that we can do woman's work as well
as it can be done and let our girls be educated
along these lines, remembering always that the
simple division of human labor, assigns to
woman the duties that centre around the
hearth: and let the atmosphere around that
hearth be "love." Whether you eat or sleep,
whatever you do, still "love." Love your,
career, destiny, so that your tree will be full
of sap. Love the past, the present, and the
future. Love the products of your land, the
flowers, the birds, a~d love' yourselves; show
loving kindness to yourselves. and do not
wantonly drive thorns into your souls. Let
"love" be the marrow of life, then can nought
but good be produced for God is love and "He
that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God."
To feel together, to love together, to suffer
together,-that is sympathy and will give perfect peace.
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Nature and Numbers
BY HACHUEP

"Ancient" of the Order in America

~

EVEN is the number of days in the
wedk, seven are the planets, the
colors, and notes in music. It cor'
responds to Nature as her primary
harmonic scale. When numbers
of seven places are made to represent time, space, matter, Jaw, motion, and
form, their exact correspondence to each other
will be shown by such numbers. Seven being
the sum of the Primary Numbers is a diameter of all numbers. A diameter of 7 has a
circumference, in ,whole numbers, of 22. The
Chaldcan alphabet, which the J!=ws adopted
after the captivity has· 22 letters, representing
the value of a circumference to a diameter
of 7. This proves conclusively that they possessed this knowledge, because 7 of their letters were considered potent agencies, double,
signifying the planets.
The action of life is a dividing of this circumference of 22 by its diameter of 7, resulting in 3,142857,142857,142857+, the residuum
eternally repeating 142857.
This repetend.,of 142857 has always, since
the beginning of history in Egypt, been considered a Sacred Number, and was often engraved on the monuments, thereby veiling
much true knowledge possessed by them.
Nine is the' ultimate power of ONE place,
99 is ~he ultimate!power of TWO places, etc.
The Infinite Cosmos must therefore be represented by a series of O's of infinite places.
The number of the infinite is therefore 090999·
099.+
By reason of these properties of seven and
nine to numerically interpret Infinite Nature,
we divide 9 by 7 and this glves us again the
number of Infinite Evolution 1.2857,142857,142857.+
There are seve~ dimensions to a cube, for
while its depth, length, and width, will give
the sum of its contents, they do not giv~ its
greatest dim~nsions except by geometry. Th~
seven cubical. dimensions are : One perpendicular, two .horizonal and four diagonal, or
from the four of any of its six faces to their
further opposit~ eorners. There are nine
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p,oints to a cube; its 8 corners and its center,
the only point where its seven dimensions
intersect. The Cube is an Ego or One, making a total of to. By dividing this by its 7
dimensions we once more obtain 1,42857,142857, 142857.+
Multiply figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and we ob·
tain 5040. Multiply figs. 7, 8, 0, 10, and we
also obtain 5040. Thcrefore the permutation
of 7 is 5040. That is an area of a circle with
a diameter of 80 and a circumfercnce of 252.
By dividing its degrees, 360, by its circumferencc, 252, we obtain again 1,42857,142857,142857+
Suppose we have a circle with an area of
5040, its diameter would be nearly 80, and its
circumference 252. Dividing this circle into
twelve equal parts, analogous to the House of
the Zodiac, gives each triangular part onetwelfth of 5040, or 420, as its area, and an
outer circumference of 21 degrees. Then
taking the circle of 360 degrees and dividing
it by 252, we have 1,42857, 142857, 142857+. to
infinity.
The earth and planets give the eight great
bodies that revolve around the Sun. The sum
of their conjunctions is 28 or 4 times 7, and
starting them iIi line together at the first point
of Aries their several solar movements cause
conjunctions that give in sums of their periods
the number 142857, 142857, 142657.+
The number 142857 is the Numerical ex··
pression of Life, Light and Love. It is anum·
ber formed by the sum of the primary numbers
working or evolving through all other numbers. The three primaries represent the In·
finite Principles of Power, Goodness and Jus·
tiec. They exist through all time, permeate
all space and act in all matter. They fill all
space with Light, all Time with Life, and all
Matter with Love. Their combined action
constantly express this number. Every motion
is a part of its infinite movement and every
form is a part of its infinite shape. It is the
number of Eternal Evolution of the Infinite
Cosmos.
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The Significance of the Zodiac
rr==, HE

apparent course of the sun
through the twelve signs or houses
of the Zodiac has been made the
basis of a wonderful science, view~ ing the life of man as traveling the
~ twelve houses or polarities of the
Zodiac during the natural course of his earthly
career, and experiencing in each a natural
lesson. There are twelve houses of the Zodiac,
viz.: Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo,
Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius and Pisces.-The lessons are as
follows:
Aries-Youth. The first house teaches the
importance of youth. The lamb is the emblem
of youth and innocence. Innocence is the
fount of youth. Instruction, entertainment and
employment should be innocent in character
as they preserve youth. All force is constructive or destructive.
Taurus-Energy. It is a fixed house denoting stability. Energy and stability givcs a
firm foundation and an enduring structure.
Gemini-Ardor. Fidelity and Ardor arc
twin companions, symbolized by the twins.
Ardor conquers enmity. He who is an ardent
friend need not fear an enemy. Fidelity and
Ardor create friendship and social ties.
Cancer-Prudence and Purity. Prudence
forbids rashness, prepares for emergency, and
holds fast to the good. Without purity happiness is unstable.
Leo-lntelligence. Intelligence knows and
acts knowingly. Intuition is the highest means
of knowledge. Craft and cunning cannot withstand intelligence.
Virgo-Memory. The results of experience:
are stored up by the memory. Success and
failures are easily recalled and we always remember such things as most frequently happen in proportion 3S they impress us.
Libra-Silence. Observation, comparison
and reflection depend upon it. As sleep relieves fatigue and is a necessary respite from
toil. so silence cures mental weariness.
Scorpio-Opportunity. The passing of op-.
portunity is shown <IS the Scorpion of advancement.
Sagittarius-Reason. It demonstrates that

T

cause and effect are proportional to each other,
and must forever continue as a chain of life.
Capricornus-Desire. Desire spould be c~l
tivated to aspire upward, and is accomplished
through knowledge, the desir~ for which increases in exact degree witI1 the capacity for
learning.
I
Aquarius-Carefulness. As the sun shines
alike upon just and unjust, so should we be
careful to treat each other as brethren, always
extending that charity we expect returned.
Pisces-Health. Health is harmony, disease
is discord. 11ls invariably follow perverted
appetites and artificially acquired desires. Our
health depends upon our observance of harnl0nious relations with the Laws of the
Cosmos.
When living the Ideal Life of Light and
Love as indicated by the Zodiac happiness is
assured in this life and immortal progress
hereafter. They are the lasting foundation of
mystic development, Thus the ideal mystic
life begins and is supported by a correct
physical existence.
As the mystic life includes a correct physical
life so it also includes an intellectual life. The
pursuit of knowledge is the intellecttlal life.
The mystie is intellectual. The acquisition of
truth adds to the mentality.
The mentality is changed with the acquisition of every new fact in proportion thereto.
He knows that these truths are in accord with
all the facts that science teaches. Thus he
finds the exact sciences stepping-stones to
higher attainments and the Seven Diameter
Studies corresponding to the seven potencies
-Mathematics, Geometry, Chemistry, Language, Physics, Logic and Astronomy.
Applying his knowledge to events, whose
sum is history, the mystic soon perceives that
the human world moves in exact accordance
with Cosmic Law, as nature
herself. He finds
,
that he is an indispensable atom of an Infinite
Whole-that his existence is not. an accident.
He realizes that he is in the hands of a Master
Builder, who, in forming infinite shape, found
his creation necessary. He learns that he can
trust the Infinite Wisdom as long as he himself is worthy of the trust.
P(lgr
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Romances as Seen

In

Nativities

An Astrological Reading by

ETTA HENDERSON MORGAN.

"BYRON"

n==91 ORO BYRON, the greatest and
most English of aU the literary
men of his period, born January
22, 1788, at 2 P. M., is the nativity
that is before us.
hIf ever there was a violent and
ma<i.ly sensitive soui but incapable of shaking
off its bonds; ever agitated but shut-in; predisposed to poetry by its innate fire but
limited by its natural barrier to a single kind
of poetery-it was Byron."
If ever there ~vas a,horoscope that portrayed
the whole life history of the native, it is the
one given above.
There are three st.,nd~oints from which a
horoscope may be viewed,-the exoteric. the
esoteric and the occult. It is by the first mentioned process that we will glance at the nativity of the English Peer.
A nativity indicates what we have sown in
the past and how we shall reap in the future.
In it are concealed our capabilities, our character and therefore our destiny.
As each soul has its own special mission to
fulfill and its own particular lesson to learn,
and as there is no absolute tv!'e on earth. the
absolute existing in the Di'!:;ll~ alone, it is
right that Byron should' have been what he
was. 'His imperfections were in order, completing a chain and perfecting the whole. Each
individual'I"a fragment of the divine flame," is
influenced and modelled by the sign in which
the Sun, the Moon and the ascendent are
placed at birth. These three form a triad (Incl
by their position they mark the stages of the
soul's evolution, modified by the influence of
the other planets.
There are three' types of character, three
typical men found on this earth, the man of
action (Mars), the man of feeling (Venus)
and the man of intellect (Mercury). All three
are, of course, present in every person but it
l

is a great exception to find them equally devt:loped in each person.
Taking the time or Byron's birth to be 2
P. M" we find the third degree and 51' of Cancer on the ascendant with Mars rising in his
detriment in the first house. The Moon ruler
of Cancer is strongly influenced by this rising
planet, and it would be difficult to say which
shed the stronger inAuence over Byron's lire,
the Moon or the planet Mars.
It is interesting to note Carabt:l's symbol of
the fourth degree of Cancer rising and its interpretation. "That side of the Moon which
is never seen by the inhabitants of this planet."
He writes, "As this is a thing I dare not look
at, inspection being dangerous, I will simply
give the character it typifies. A strange character, one whom none wilJ ever understand.
A person possessed or powers unknown to the
present race and who, unless the mind has
been much distorted, will pursue studies with
which the age is not conversant. He will not
be tied down to any religious tenets, as he can
never be brought to submit himself to any. He
will be a magician, but not of any known type,
Such a genius may be called insane, whilst
the brain and intellect generally are quite
healthy. But the powers are what I call
"Moonset," That is such a man as is out of
the ordinary groove of every-day life; and he
is not insane. All that the average person may
be taken u~ with is uncongenial to him. There
is ever a gulf between such a character and
ordinary humanity.
La Volasfera interprets the 4th degree of
Cancer as the degree of sensuality. He writes,
"This degree indicates a person of worldly
tendencies, with an appetite for the good
things of life, which will not be denied. The
nature is extravagant and reckless, prone teo
all kinds of excesses and passionate impulses,
whereby the fortunes will be seriously dam·
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aged. These things arise' from a certain rich'ness' cit heartandCCcomaraderie," but good wIll
in this,' individual ~ds expression mostly
through:the sensuous nature."
These suggestions of the Cancer characteristics sUrely fit Byron's life as we know it. His
keen desire for sensation, power and fame and
his great power of insistence are distinguish.
ing features of the sign Cancer. Another in·
heritance' that Byron received from Cancer
was his, imaginative, fanciful and tenacious
disposition. He succeeded in making himself
-what he wished to be-the most notorious
personality in the world of letters. It is due
to Cancer that Byron experienced every kind
of sensation from the lowest physical sensation to the highest feelings of emotion and his
fateful life, boUnd up in impressionable attachments, may be traced to the emotional and
hyper-sensitive nature, coming from Cancer.
The best de!ineation of character based on
Cancer rising has been written by an English
author and I take the liberty of quoting. "The
subjectS of this sign are remarkable for a
changful life, with many ups and downs in
fortune and position, while in most cases, a
certain, degree of notoriety and power is attained.They have a quiet, reserved nature,
quickaiad short temper, and impatient dispositioO::being sometimes very autocratic and
sever~.,a:hey,are gifted with a fertile imagination,deU.ghting in strange scenes and adventures, while the power of adaptation to the nature of others and the faculty of absorbing
other people's ideas is very great. The natives
of this usign ,are discreet and independent in
many things, and very capable ina variety of
ways, the faculty of adaptation being enorm()us, though there is a" high degree of nervous
irritabilitY, the result of extreme sensitiveness,
this being a concomitant of the lunar and
fluidic nature, At times distrustful, cautious
and prudent there is' a sudden reversion to
gaiety, ,inconstancy and fanciful romance.
while anger comes and goes in quick alternation, the temper being as changeful as the
ocean. In negotiations and public movements
they are very capable, and there is a love of
position and wealth and honour.
"This sign exposes to many dangers, both
mysterious and public. but a providence seems

,

. I,. ,':',,'

, to protect and dellvei'the. nativb.,.~t,opposes
,'marriage or gives very'little'M.pplnes8 therein.
Voyages are sure to be~equf.n{and long and
generally successful whlle some :may bring
honours. Position is acquired by' strife or is
much debated, and" slander may be experienced. This sign givc:s success through one's
own enterprise and daring. F~equently some
publications or slandefous letters are put
forth against the native by secret enemies."
The above interpretation is for all who have
Cancer rising at birth. These suggestions may
be modified by the position of the other planets
but in Byron's case th~ whole sign fits his life,
because he not only has .Cancer on the ascendant but he has three very strC?ng planets rising in Cancer.
Mars, rising in Cancer, his detriment, is one
of the very strongest influences in Byron's life.
It gave him a restless, active temperament, a
passion for notoriety 'and a constant craving
for position and power. Mars added strength
and courage to his character, and made him
confident of his own ability. This planet gave
him the consequential" and assertive powers
that pushed him into activity, ,oftentimes into
quarrels and contentions. Thijl influence of
Mars is plainly seen at, the time of the publication of. his first volume of poems; "Hours of
Idleness," which was pounced upon by the
Edinburgh Reviewers with a violence that was
hardly warranted.' The fighting qualities of
Mars quickly retorted in a poem called, "English Barbs and Scottish Reviewers," one of the
most pungent satires of the times, turning the
public laughter on the foolish cdtics and making himself the most picturesque figure of the
day.
All the animal propen~itives, sensations, llassions, desires and appetites come under the vibrations of Mars. It governs the sense of taste
,in its wildest application and Ma~s in the first
house in Byron's horoscope, is particularly
vicious, giving little benefit to1the native save
an ambitious and rather industrious disposition. Mars brought him worries, :and sorrows
and scandal and ill repute through marriage.
His union with Miss Milbanke was the great.
est misfortune of his life. Byron was an impossible husband for any woman as his nativity proves, and more so for sucp a woman
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as Miss Milbanke, who moved and breathed
by rote, caring for nothing more than social
conventions. TJte separation between Byron
and his wife caused scandal and public disdain,
the people attaching and calumnating Byron
in both his acts and intentions without making
any inquiry or offering any defence. This unpleasant phase in his life is highly shown by
the opposition of Mars and Mercury from the
first to the seventh house. There were many
absutd and infamous falsehods circulated at
this time, but co~rageous Mars came to the
rescue and instead of being crushed by this
situation, Byron'slwarlike spirit responded to it
with defiance, ~d his suffering and his anger
invoked qualiyes which produced the most
brilliant period' of his literary career. This opp~sition of Mars and Mercury was one of the
worst aspects in Byron's nativity. It gave him
the sharp tongue that so often aroused criticism and' ill-will This aspect made him argumentative and material, and in some cases
this aspect has been known to Unhinge the
mind. That' Byron might have had some mental trouble is shown again in the affliction of
Saturn by Mars and Uranus, although Saturn
in Aquarius in the nJnth house would help
Byron in the last part of his life, showing that
the end would take place amid refined surroundings and that he, would gain from experience and study. Byle, a shrewd observer,
who lived with Byron for sevei'al weeks, said
that on certain days Byron was mad and his
horoscope would certainly suggest it.
That Byron was a slave to various passions
is not only shown by the position of Mars,
but by the conjunction of Venus and Saturn
in the ninth house, also, the conjunction of the
Moon and Uranus in the second house, the
latter aspect showing how hopelessly entangled poor' Byro~ was with the material world
and its influences.
The Moon, in the second house in Cancer
shows how easily Byron was influenced by hlS
surroundings and' how emotional and changeable he was. This position gave him his great
love of mu~ic, paint~ng and poetry, as does
Venus in conjunction with Saturn in the ninth
house. Venus in the ninth house in any nativity will bring a p'oet of ability before the
world and in this horoscope it strengthens the
Page Twenty-eight
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whole tone, improving the rising sign and the
rising planet It added refinement and truly
artistic tendencies to Byron's material and unusual nature, Venus in this position and in
Aquarius is Byron's protector, assisting him
where he most needed help.
Writers of extraordinary fiction in which the
imagination is of an exalted kind have Uranus
in the second house as did Byron. Byron's
poetry was of an extraordinary kind, although
his imagination could hardly be called of the
exalted type. Byron's verse eminated from his
own soul; he stamped every object he por~
trayed with his own individuality; as one critic
writes, "Byron makes man after his own image
and woman after his own heart, the one a capricious tyrant and the other a yielding slave/'
but however that may be, humanity sings
through Byron and in his poetry is revealed
the pride of power. of freedom and of desire.
He was a genuine poetic genius, writing ever
from impulse, never from effort. He wished
the public to know his life and he to.ok some
pains to enlighten his English brethren.
Whether his influence was for good or evil
will ever 'be a question' to debate but whatever
the average thought and feeling may be, it
must be acknowledged that "Byron keeps the
soul ALIVE, if he does not SAVE it."
Uranus in Cancer shows very plainly the
trouble and estrangement in his domestic affairs and in his home life, and shows how very
sensitive and easily touched and quickly moved
Byron was. This position of Uranus brought
sudden and unexpected events in Byron's life,
especially in his business life.
Saturn, the planet of fate, on the cusp of the
10th house in the sign Aquarius" has, power
and dignity in the midheaven, yet it 'denotes
a precarious condition at some period'of life.
To aU who are born with Saturn in the midheaven, this text may be quoted: "And Satan
took Him up into a high mountain and showed
Him all these things." Saturn gave and
Saturn took away.
Saturn in this position gave Byron the power
to rise by his own perseverance and industry
yet it 'put many obstacles in his path of progress. Byron by this position was unable to
judge the limits to which he could expand.
Saturn in Aquarius was in a good sign, help-
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ing the p6sition of Saturn in many ways. This
sign 'ga~~ Saturn more power in Byron's life
and suggested the success that he gained
through 'the association with groups of people.
Venusln the ninth house was proof conclusive that Byron's life abroad would bring success and happiness into his life. It always
brings gain through travel and although it
creates an internal longing for the unattainable it keeps all harm from the native. Byron's
meeting,~ith Countess Guiccioli brought the
greates(.happmes8 and contentment into his
restless life•. "Theresa Guiccioli:' says Castelar, "appears like a star on the stormy horizon
of the poet's life." This beautiful blonde, of
pleasing manners, graceful presence and a
strong vein of sentiment, found herself inspired With a passion for this young English
nobleman that was beyond her control. She
became Byron's slave and in return he gave
what remained of a heart never alienated from
her by any other mistress. This connection
with La Guiccioli.was of inestimable benefit to
Byron. It was idyllic love in keeping and in
harmony with the sunny seas of that tropical
country.
That Byron would have dual love affairs is
not once suggested but many times. Cancer
rising, the Moon in Cancer, Uranus in Cancer, Venus in Aquarius and Jupiter in the
twelfth house, all point to the affairs of the
heart. He was positively besieged by women,
who lured him into liaisons of all sorts and
shades, and strange as it may seem, he rarely
put aside a pleasure in his path. "Mad,bad,-and dangerous to know," was written
of this Don Juan.
Byron was a public: sinner and the scandal
caused 'by his daring conduct was more conspicuous owing to his title and his celebrity.
He disclaimed all respect for those higher decorum~:which society demands, delighting in
breaking all rules and regulations, careless of
the consequences. He would not be pampered
or fettered by restrictions and all through life
he seemed proud of his attacks on what he
called the vices of English civilization, "constraint and hypocrisy." "Battle" was the
breath :of his being and this spirit was given
him at birth by the warlike planet Mars.
Never to submit to a master-to rise with

- 'i,:i':

his whole soul againsfeyery ~emb1ance oEencroachment or rule; toi'keep his'person intact
and inviolate· at any cost and 'to' the end
against all j to dare everything rather than
give any sign of submission" and such was hls
character..
;
In dealing with this great man's faults· and
vices, the purpose is, not to cater to the appetites of the curious alone, but rather to try
to understand a man who has been truly great
-a man who not only did for hit· own country
but for all Europe. Byron'S ery' audacity
brought a certain respect and with that respect, a desire to know the linrier man,-the
man who could express youth and passion and
the intense, vivid physi~al life with: such originality and individuality. He expressed the
average thought and feeling of his time, never
soaring over people's heads and never diving
into profundities beyond their comprehension.
That was the reason of his popularity.
The Sun, the center, or kernel of the character, is life and energy and represents the
primal front of all existence. It is the greatest power and central principle and the most
important part of any nativity. Byron's Sun
was in Aquarius at birth, the one sign that
astrologers feel that the true characterization
can never be known until the whole of humanity advances to the conditions of the sign.
The main feature of this sign is the remarkable ability that it gives for the study of human nature,-a born character reader is the
Aquarian individual. Dickens, Edison. Ruskin, George Peabody, Swedenborg, Darwin,
were all born in this sign. Such persons succeed where others would fail, having clear conception of all they undertake. IThe destiny of
this sign is expressed in the one word, "Hu·
manity." The position of the Sun in the 8th
house, the house of death, showed that the
middle period of Byron's life would. be critical
and that death might occur through some selfsacrifice or heroic deed.
When the soul of an Aquarian person is
once roused to work for righteousness, improvement is rapid and a high spiritual development is sure to follow. It is impossible to
read the accounts of Byron's' last days without feeling how surely "good" was gaining the
difficult victory over "evU," There is no roPagt Tfllttlly-nitlt
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mance more marvelous than Byron's adventures and life abroad. He
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His generosity and heroic self-devotion to the
Greeks in their struggle for independence
made all feel that Byron was not oniy a man
of exceptional genius but one strong and cnpaable,-undaunted in the hour of periL-with
full powers of a noble nature. "All his life
Byron had felt a glowing sympnthy with oppressed nations, and a hatred of thelr oppressors. To make out, as some of his biographers
have done, that his enthusiasm for Greece and
active effort in her behalf were the result of a
morbid craving for producing a theatrical effect, is to misapprehend the finest side of a
character, which, however mixed its clements,
was largely responsive to whatever is best and
most glorious in human destinies,
In his dying hour the Poet, speaking of
Greece said, "I have given her my time, my
means, my health and now I give her my life.
What could I do more? Poor Greece, poor
tov,-n, my poor servant."
Years gave Byron power, but they were
years in \vhich his energy was largely wasted.
He was strong only with the strength of a

sincere despair. Byron had the strength to
clare,-to defy-and to do. but he did not have
the strength to live. He died as he had lived,
fearlessly and courageously. It was a tragic
end and his death was profoundly felt, not
only by the Greeks, who adored him, consid·
cring his death a national calamity but by all
Europe, which was under the spell of his
genius.
Glancing at Byron's nativity, there can be no
doubting that he was restless, vain, impcrious
and ambitious, never doing anything without
a desire to shine; but life aftcr all is half
comic, half tragic, and this Poet's life, animilted as it was by the spirit of aCl-ion and
enterprise, must ever be a warning and an
example to Llll those who have ceased to disparage LIS they have ceased to idolize.
Byron was the product of the past,-a Soul,
suffering bitterly; "tempest-tossed between
the ills of the present and yearning after the
future," sowing and reaping for the purpose of
eKperience and to become perfectly and ful~y
individualized in the upward journey toward
self-perfection. Byron marks a step in the
progress of evolution and his journey through
life was the nccessary pilgrimage toward the
"One Great Life,"
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